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Chief Executive’s Report 
Board meeting (Part 1) 
12th July 2022 
 
 
 

CQC and NHSR MoU 

NHS Resolution and Care Quality Commission (CQC) have signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding which sets out how we will work together to share information. 

The MoU provides a framework for the working relationship between our respective 
organisations. It confirms that we will act in the public interest by sharing information about 
the quality of NHS services. This includes any concerns or evidence of safety risk. 

The sharing of information supports our joint aims to: 

o improve safety cultures in the NHS and highlight good practice 
o make more effective use of data to improve patient care deliver effective 

services within the new structures and systems envisaged by the Health and 
Care Act 

o consider the impact of innovation and new technology on healthcare 
o promote equality, diversity and inclusion. 

 
The Board is asked to note the Chief Executive’s report. 
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Board meeting – Part 1 
Tuesday 12 July 2022 

 

Agenda item: Item 2.2 

Title of paper: Performance Report 

Responsible Director/Lead: Chief Executive and SMT leads 

Summary of paper: 

The performance reports provide an overview on financial performance and key performance indicators 

for the period under review.  Where performance is below target an explanation is given together with 

details of plans to bring performance back in line.  

Part 1 reports have been split into the following sections for ease of navigation: 

1. Executive summary; 

2. Financial performance; 

3. Operational performance; and  

4. Liaison with key stakeholders 

 

Please note that we have transitioned the Board reporting format to reflect the new 2022/23 KPI reporting 
framework and will continue to refine/iterate based on Board feedback.  

Board action requested: 

The Board is asked to note the report. 

Potential risks: 

Our performance is detailed in public documents such as the Business Plan and our Annual Report and 

Accounts as well as reported on a regular basis to the Department of Health.  Any failure to perform against 

agreed targets or to have plans in place to remedy under performance would bring into question our 

effectiveness in delivering the aims of our Business Plan.   

Equality, diversity & inclusion: 

We review all the proposed measures of performance against our standards in this area when agreeing 

definition of thresholds with the Department of Health and Social Care at the outset of the financial year. 

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account? 

All performance measures are focused ultimately on the interests of patients and the public be that in 
relation to patient safety or preserving resources for NHS care.  
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Part 1 performance report – executive 

summary 
Tuesday 12th July 2022

 

Key points to note from this reporting period are as follows:  

Finance (to end May) 

• Member Funded Schemes are overspent £28.8m (8%), of which £32m relates to the 

Clinical Negligence Scheme for Trusts (CNST), with offsetting underspends on Liabilities to 

Third Parties Scheme (LTPS) and Property Expenses Scheme (PES). Total expenditure on 

member funded schemes is £377.6m which compares with £343.2m for the same period 

last year. 

• DHSC Funded Schemes are underspent by £1.3m (10%).  

• Clinical Negligence Scheme for Coronavirus (CNSC) and Coronavirus Temporary 

Indemnity Schemes) CTIS have a small amount of expenditure of £6.3k of NHS legal costs 

which has been incurred to date. 

• Spend on General Practice Indemnity (GPI) schemes is £18.8m, of which £1.1m relates to 

Clinical Negligence Scheme for General Practice (CNSGP) and £17.7m relates to Existing 

Liabilities Scheme for General practice (ELSGP)  

Operations (to end May) 

• The pattern of a slight reduction in reported case numbers in the CNST has continued into 

the start of 2022/23 with a 3% reduction compared with 2021/22.  This will most likely be 

due to continued impact related to the pandemic.  Across the other two principal schemes 

(LTPS and CNSGP) reported numbers have increased during this reporting period 

compared with last year.   

• There is an increase in LTPS case reports for the first two months of this financial year 

compared with 2021/22.  When compared with reported cases for 2021/22, the 2022/23 

numbers are 3% higher.  The split between employer’s liability (EL) and public liability (PL) 

continues to move gradually towards a larger volume of PL cases.   

• The Practitioner Performance Advice service has received 110 new requests for advice this 

financial year. The number of open cases is 10% above the four year average, with an 

increase in interactions and advice provided on individual cases compared to the previous 

year.   

• Advice have delivered seven education events with 96% reporting they would be happy to 

recommend our training to others. 

The Board is asked to note the Part 1 performance reports. 
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Part 1 performance report – financial 
Tuesday 12 July 2022

 

Summary financial position at May 2022:  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The year to date financial position on Departmental Expenditure Limits (DEL) expenditure shows an 

overspend of £45.8m (12.4%).  Within this the budget for GPI and Covid schemes has not been agreed or 

allocated yet, the underlying budget overspend excluding GPI and Covid schemes is £26.9m, 7.3%. 

• Member Funded Schemes are overspent £28.8m (8%), of which £32m relates to the CNST, with 
offsetting underspends on LTPS and PES. Total expenditure on member funded schemes is 
£377.6m which compares with £343.2m for the same period last year. 

• DHSC Funded Schemes are underspent by £1.3m (10%).  

• CNSC and CTIS - small amount of expenditure of £6.3k of NHS legal costs which has been 
incurred to date. 

• Spend on GPI schemes is £18.8m, of which £1.1m relates to the CNSGP and £17.7m relates to 
the ELSGP 

Scheme expenditure will be subject to ongoing monitoring across Claims and Finance teams to inform the 

development of a forecast outturn range in the year to manage risk around the budget.  

Other budget variances include: 

• Member income £900k higher than budgeted. An additional £5m was built into member pricing for 
the full year to cover contribution corrections arising from data issues. 

• Advice income £45k (23%) below budget, with lower than anticipated revenue from Education and 
lower activity in Case Support. This is expected to be recovered as the year progresses. 

• Administration costs £643k (7.6%) underspend year to date: 
o Pay costs underspend £296k (4.7%). Excluding capitalised Core Systems Programme 

(CSP) posts, the headcount profile for May is 35.8 FTEs below budget, of which 16.9 posts 
relate to Claims, 6.1 to Advice, 4.1 to Executive and 3.9 to F&CP, with smaller variances 
elsewhere. Continuing delays in recruiting to Claims Evolution Programme (CEP) mean that 
convergence to budgeted FTE is unlikely. Pending a full reforecast next month, the 
assumption that the current FTE shortfall will remain throughout the year would enable the 
business to absorb a further 3% above the budgeted pay award,  

o Non-payroll costs underspend £347k (15.8%). Office supplies, training, conference and 
travel and subsistence expenditure are all below budget as these areas reflect the impact of 
hybrid working and continue to track below pre-Covid levels of activity. Legal and 
professional fees are £145k below budget, primarily within Advice (due to lower than 
anticipated assessor activity) and DDaT projects, as work continues to be scoped for Data 
Driven, Data Collaboration and CSP. 

Capital spend year to date is £1.25m underspent against a budget position of £1.63m.  Delays in CSP 

following the discovery phase mean that it is £1.3m below profile, with the programme carrying 24 vacant 

posts and the deferral of an £847k milestone payment to Accenture. It is anticipated that the gap will widen 

by Q2 due to the delay until the autumn of the first release, however accelerated activity following this is 

expected to bring us closer to the budget in Q2. The programme is being replanned to manage within the 

overall cost envelope, taking on board the learnings from the discovery phase. 

The Board is asked to note the report, and actions taken to manage the financial position. 
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DEPARTMENT EXPENDITURE LIMIT (DEL POSITION) 

The income and expenditure for the year to date on DEL budgets are shown below. This is in relation to the 

settlement of claims in year and NHS Resolution’s administration costs. 

Budget Actual Prior Year

£'000 £'000 £'000 % £'000 £'000 %

Member Cont. 408,067 408,932 865 0% 415,259 -6,327 -2%

Other 192 147 -45 -23% 153 -6 -4%

Total Income 408,259 409,080 821 0.2% 415,413 -6,333 -1.5%

Member Funded Schemes 348,763 377,597 -28,834 -8% 343,209 -34,388 -10%

DHSC Funded Schemes 13,069 11,802 1,267 10% 10,949 -853 -8%

GPI Schemes 0 18,824 -18,824 0% 8,509 -10,315 -121%

Coronavirus Schemes 0 6 -6 0% 0 -6 0%

Scheme Expenditure 361,832 408,229 -46,397 -12.8% 362,667 -45,562 -12.6%

Administration 8,422 7,779 643 8% 6,879 -900 -13%

Total Expenditure 370,254 416,008 -45,754 -12.4% 369,546 -46,462 -12.6%

Net Expenditure 38,005 -6,929 -44,933 -118.2% 45,867 -52,795 -115.1%

Parliamentary Funding 23,214 23,214 0 0.0% 22,915 299 1.3%

Overall Net Expenditure 61,219 16,285 -44,933 N/A 68,782 -52,497 -76.3%

Vs Budget Vs Prior Year

  

INDEMNITY SCHEME EXPENDITURE  

Budget Actual Prior Year

£'000 £'000 £'000 % £'000 £'000 %

CNST 340,086 372,075 -31,989 -9% 337,230 -34,845 -10%

LTPS 7,363 5,219 2,145 29% 5,478 259 5%

PES 1,313 303 1,010 77% 501 198 40%

Total Member Funded 348,763 377,597 -28,834 -8% 343,209 -34,388 -10%

DH Clinical 9,043 6,419 2,624 29% 8,358 1,939 23%

ELS 2,701 4,165 -1,464 -54% 1,299 -2,866 -221%

DH Non-Clinical 1,198 1,090 107 9% 1,171 81 7%

Ex-RHA 128 128 0 0% 121 -7 -6%

Total DHSC Funded 13,069 11,802 1,267 10% 10,949 -853 -8%

CNSGP 0 1,084 -1,084 0% 218 -866 -398%

ELGP 0 0 0 0% 771 771 100%

ELSGP 0 17,740 -17,740 0% 7,520 -10,220 -136%

Total GPI 0 18,824 -18,824 0% 8,509 -10,315 -121%

CNSC 0 6 -6 0% 0 -6 0%

CTIS 0 0 0 0% 0 0 0%

Total Scheme Costs 361,832 408,229 -46,397 -13% 362,667 -45,562 -13%

Vs Budget Vs Prior Year
SCHEME

 

 

Prompt Payment Policy and Reporting of Performance  

The number of invoices paid within 30 days is 83%, below the target of 95%, for the year to May with 

relevant payments totalling £30m. In April and May, the number of payments paid on time was 84% and 

82% respectively. This is slightly worse than last year, where the payments paid on time were 83% (Apr) 

and 87% (May). The current delays are due to the late confirmations of goods /services received (GRNs) 

and late approvals of purchase orders. We believe that much of this has been due to recurring connectivity 

and systems disruption that has been experienced across the organisation in the months of April and May. 
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This will have impacted on the ability of IT, and other departments, to perform these functions in a timely 

manner. 

 

Note, the majority of the organisation’s spend is damages which is not included in the calculation as they 

are not covered by the legislation on payments to suppliers of goods and services. 
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Part 1 performance report – operations 
Tuesday 12 July 2022

 

Operations - Claims Management Service 

Reports on the number of claims for compensation received by NHS Resolution under our three 

principal indemnity schemes, alongside a high level overview of the portfolio of those claims. Our 

performance in the management of claims against our key performance indicators is commercially 

sensitive and included in the papers in Part 2. 

The pattern of a slight reduction in reported case numbers in the CNST scheme has continued into 

the start of 2022/23 with a 3% reduction compared with 2021/22.  Compared with pre-pandemic 

reporting (2019/20) there has been a 15.3% reduction.  This will most likely be due to continued 

impact related to the pandemic.  Across the other two principal schemes (LTPS and CNSGP) 

reported numbers have increased during this reporting period compared with last year.   

There is an increase in LTPS case reports for the first two months of this financial year compared 

with 2021/22.  When compared with reported cases for 2021/22 (470) the 2022/23 numbers are 

3% higher.  However, they are 24.6% lower than pre-pandemic numbers (643).  The split between 

employer’s liability (EL) and public liability (PL) continues to move gradually towards a larger 

volume of PL cases.  At the start of 2022/23 the percentage of PL cases has increased to 39% 

although this will be subject to change through the year.  

In the CNST portfolio, for the first two months of the year (as they were in 2021/22) the highest 

volume specialties are Orthopaedic surgery (152 claims), followed by Emergency Medicine (149 

claims) and Obstetrics (114 claims).  General surgery and gynaecology are also in the top five.  

Obstetrics remains the top specialty by value (£266m). 

Orthopaedic injuries remain the largest injury type in LTPS (255 claims), the second largest being 

psychiatric damage.  We see greater volatility in this portfolio as percentages can be more easily 

affected by small variations in numbers. Slip and trip type incidents remain the highest cause of 

LTPS cases (105 claims), followed by assault and data breach cases. 

Charts 

This report confirms case numbers up to 31 May 2022. 

Number of claims and incident reports received in 2021/22 compared with 2022/23 

The figures for CNST exclude birth injury incidents notified under the Early Notification (EN) initiative.   

Schemes 2021/22 2022/23 Change 

Clinical Negligence Scheme for Trusts (CNST) 1689 1637 -3% 

Liabilities to Third Parties Scheme (LTPS) 470 485 +3% 

Clinical Negligence Scheme for General Practice 

(CNSGP) 
219 312 

See 

below** 
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** The CNSGP numbers continue to increase (+42.5%) following the inception of the scheme in 

April 2019. The rate of growth continues towards a plateau as expected for a maturing scheme.  

The small volume of cases in this scheme makes it difficult to assess whether there has been any 

significant impact from COVID-19. 

New claims over the last fourteen years 

This chart shows the month-on-month volatility of new claims received in the last fourteen full 

financial years, excluding CNSGP. 

 

 

Non Clinical 

LTPS EL/PL claim numbers 2021/22 compared with 2022/23 

 

LTPS EL/PL claims reported compared with the same period since 2014/15 
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Operations – Practitioner Performance Advice Service (up to end of 

May 2022) 

Executive Summary 

Case advice  

• We have received 110 new requests for advice this financial year, compared to 139 in the 

same period last year. The pattern of new case activity is known to fluctuate from month to 

month.   

• The number of open cases is 10% above the four year average, with an increase in 

interactions and advice provided on individual cases compared to the previous year.   

• Performance against KPIs is on track, with the exception of one KPI, namely exclusions and 

suspensions. Action to address the KPI breach has now been taken. 

 

Assessments and other interventions  

• Resumption of the clinical performance assessment service continues, with two on-site visits 

having been completed successfully and a third taking place in June. 

• Demand for team reviews is increasing, with six currently being planned, compared to three 

delivered in the last financial year and four the year before. 

 

Education and insights 

• Seven education events have been delivered, with 104 participants trained.  Ninety percent of 

participants have rated our programmes at least 4 out of 5 for quality, with 96% reporting they 

would be happy to recommend our training to others. 

• We are on track to launch the Compassionate Conversation programme in the North West in 

quarter 3. Learner impact assessments will commence at that point. 

• One Insight paper was published in April: https://resolution.nhs.uk/resources/insights-from-10-

years-of-supporting-the-management-of-exclusions/. Another publication on the characteristics 

of practitioners in the past five years of Advice cases is due to be published in July. 

• A pilot of the delivery model for Organisational Activity Reports is underway, with a view to full 

launch across acute trusts in England in Q3, in line with our ambition to help organisations gain 

insights about their management of performance concerns and use of Advice services.   
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Chart 1: Before and after metrics for training events 

Average delegate self-assessed score of 

knowledge and skills pre and initial post 

learning across all events 

Pre-

event 

Average 

score 

 

Post-

event 

Average 

score 

Variance 

+/- 

Previous 

FY(21/22) 

Average 

Variance 

+/- 

Average knowledge and experience in relation to 

the learning objectives i.e. cumulative self-reported 

score/no of delegates/respondents  

2.4 4.4 +2.0 +1.4 

Average skills needed to meet the stated learning 

objectives i.e. cumulative self-reported score/no of 

delegates/respondents  

2.2 4.2 +2.0 +1.0 

 

Suspensions and Exclusions in England  

82% of suspensions/exclusions (31 out of 38 cases) in England were reviewed by the Advice 
service within the target timeframe. In the 7 cases where a review was not undertaken within the 
required timeframe, this was due to lack of availability of trust contacts and action to address these 
has now been taken. 
 
Ongoing exclusions as at end of May 2022 
There were 56 exclusions in secondary care that were ongoing as at end of May 2022. The 
median length was 9.4 months and mean length 12.1 months. A summary of the numbers and 
lengths of ongoing exclusions is shown in the table below. 
 

Length of ongoing exclusion 
Number of ongoing 
exclusions 

0-6 months 21  

6-12 months 13  

12-18 months 8  

18-24 months 7  

24+ months 7  

Total 56  

Median length 9.4 months  

Mean length 12.1 months  

 
Exclusions ending in April-May 2022 

In April-May 2022, six exclusions in secondary care ended. The lengths of these exclusions 

ranged from under one month to 7.5 months. 
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Operations - Primary Care Appeals  

Executive Summary 

The performance review for YTD up to 31 May 2022 is presented for Primary Care Appeals along 

with an update on our Insights work as part of Strategic Priority 2. 

In summary: 

• Performance against KPIs and MIs is on track; 

• Engagement with NHS England and NHS Improvement (NHSEI) has commenced with a 

specific focus on how Appeals can assist in supporting improvements in local decision 

making around primary care contracting disputes; and 

• Appeals will deliver decision making and dispute resolution training to NHSEI and ICBs in 

2022-23 (parallel work with professional representatives also underway). 

 

 

Board is asked to note the position. 
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Sharing data and insights as a catalyst for improvement 

As referenced in NHS Resolution’s 2022-23 Business Plan, Appeals will engage with NHSEI to 
improve the local decision making around primary care contracting. It will also offer interested 
parties external training and access to resources to support early resolution of contracting 
disputes.  
 
On 4 May, Appeals met with NHSEI’s central pharmacy team where it was agreed that Appeals 
could support NHSEI Contract Managers and Pharmaceutical Services Regulations Committee 
members by delivering training on robust decision making of NHS community pharmacy 
applications.  This training is expected to take place in autumn 2022.  
 
On 24 May, Appeals met with NHSEI’s central dental and ophthalmic team where it was agreed 
that Appeals will repeat the training it successfully delivered in September 2021 regarding the 
NHS dispute resolution procedure albeit with refreshed subject matter references.  This will be for 
new NHSEI Contract Managers at a time to be determined. There was also a commitment from 
both Appeals and NHSEI to meet quarterly and for Appeals to share data and insights from its 
decision making in March 2023. 
 
Mindful of its independence, in parallel with the above, there are ongoing discussions with the 

representative bodies for community pharmacy, general practice and dentistry regarding what 

Appeals can provide by way of additional resources in order to share learning. We will provide an 

update on those discussions in the next Board report. 

Separately on 25 May, Appeals met with its community pharmacy stakeholder group which 

provides a forum for the two way exchange of communication between Appeals and with service 

user representatives. The profession continues to see the Appeals service’s independence and 

expertise as providing value and reassurance following new directions and within a changing 

primary care landscape. 

 

One of the new performance indicators for Appeals will be to obtain before and after metrics for 

our training events and we will report on this every six months. 
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Board meeting 
12th July 2022  

 
 

Agenda item: Item 2.3 

Title of paper: Complaints Annual Report FY 2021/2022 

Responsible Director/Lead: Neelam Pankhania, Complaints and Incident Manager  

Summary of paper: 

This report highlights complaints logged / received from April 2021 to 30 March 2022 and 

compares them to the previous three 3 years (FY 2019/20 to 21/22) 

 

The paper was also shared with the other service areas which has been reflected in this report.  

Key points to note for FY 2021/2022 

 

• From 1 April 2021 to 31 March 2022 we received 35 complaints, which is a slight 

increase from last year. The claims management function remains the subject of the 

largest number of complaints [28] which were recorded as a formal complaint.   

• In March 2022 we conducted a review of the NHS Resolution complaints policy and 

following a review of the informal complaints process the time limit was raised from 2 to 

10 working days to resolve a complaint informally giving service areas more time to 

respond to queries relating to their business area. This has given the service area more 

time to investigate the concerns raised and also improved local responses to 

complainants. 

• There is an increase in complaints recorded within the claims function from litigants in 

person i.e. they are not represented by legal advisers. However, the recruitment of the 

Complaints and Learning Manager in Claims in Q2 has helped with managing claims 

related complaints and correspondence.  

• There was an increase of general enquiries about the Covid-19 Vaccine to the 

complaints mailbox.  We have been signposting complainants to other NHS providers in 

order to resolve this and also now have a reference page on the NHSR website which 

indicates that NHS Resolution are not involved in the Covid-19 Vaccine.  

• We received 2 follow up enquiries from the PHSO where claimants have gone to the 

Ombudsman following complaints they have had against Trusts where claims have been.  

Board action requested: 

 The SMT Committee are asked to note the report and actions taken 

 

Potential risks/Risk Appetite: 
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The complaints themselves do not give rise to risk but there may be incidents that led to the 
complaint and/or learning which could identify new risks. 

Equality, diversity & inclusion: 

The complaints policy development has incorporated an equality impact assessment.  

 

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account? 

The complaints policy is aimed to ensure that members of the public are able to access the policy 
and to make it accessible to all complainants to pursue a complaint.. 
 

This has also been taken into account in the recent review of the complaints policy 
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Complaints Report:  FY2021/22 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 
1.1 This report highlights complaints logged / received in Q1 and 2 and compares them to 

the same two quarters in the previous three 3 years (FY 2019/20 to 21/22). It is an 
update to the complaints report issued to the Board in December 2021 for Q1 and Q2.  

 
1.2 The numbers and learning points include complaints, which are out of scope of the 

policy and dealt with as part of a local resolution in order to provide transparency of the 
issues and learning.   
 

1.3 It is important to note that direct comparisons may be misleading. This is because out 
of scope complaints were not previously separated. These mainly relate to complaints 
from within the claims management function, due to dissatisfaction over decisions 
made in relation to claims. The complaints policy applies to all complaints defined 
within scope of the Policy for all business areas of NHS Resolution. It does not apply, 
for example, to challenges to Claims decisions, which are not deemed to be 
complaints for the purpose of the complaints policy, such complaints are reviewed in 
line with Claims internal processes for managing concerns about claims decisions. 

 
Running alongside the Policy is the Claims Framework, for the resolution and learning 
from complaints about Claims Management. This is a local framework which defines 
the process for managing concerns that fall outside of the scope of the complaints 
policy. Data has been taken from the Claims Local Complaints Tracker and has been 
cross-checked with the Corporate Governance Complaints record but only in relation 
to Claims complaints that meet the Policy criteria. Some of the complaints that were 
recorded as part of the framework included complaints about the claims process, 
claims decisions and beneficiary complaint about cover. 

 
The Appeals team record their out of scope complaints as Appeals ‘comebacks’. The 
Appeals service are different to other functions in that if complainants raise matters 
which challenge the decisions made on an application that is outside the scope of NHS 
Resolution’s Complaints Policy this is treated as a ‘comeback’. This is also similar to 
the Claims function, where out of scope complaints are recorded as ‘re-directed 
complaints’. These are recorded on the central complaints log as informal complaints.  

 
1.4 The referred statistics are in the following below appendices: 
 

1. Stage 1 complaints within scope of the complaints policy – Appendix 1 
2. Stage 1 complaints within scope of the complaints which have been upheld or 

partially upheld – Appendix 2 
3. Stage 1 complaints outside the scope of the complaints policy – Appendix 3 
4. Stage 1 complaints received by type of complainant  – Appendix 4  
5. Stage 1 KPI performance [internal] for formally handled complaints – Appendix 5 
6. Complaints themes to which responses were provided under the policy – 

Appendix 6 
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2. HIGHLIGHTS 

 
The key points for the last FY are:  
 
2.1 From 1 April 2021 to 31 March 2022 we received 35 complaints, which were reviewed 

through the processes laid down in our formal complaints policy. This compares to 26 
complaints logged in FY 2020/2021. These numbers remain higher than last year but 
are still relative to the volume of activity across the organisation, there is no one 
explanation for an increase of complaints since last year.  The numbers of upheld 
complaints remains small but we are always keen to learn from complaints.  

 
2.2 In March 2022 we conducted a review of the NHS Resolution complaints policy and 

following a review of the informal complaints process the time limit was raised from 2 
working days to 10 working days to resolve a complaint informally giving service areas 
more time to respond to queries relating to their business area. We have also factored 
into the review of the complaints policy, the NHS Complaints Standards which set out 
how organisations providing NHS services should approach complaint handling. 

 
2.3 The claims management function remains the subject of the largest number of 

complaints [28] which were recorded as a formal complaint. [35] Were recorded as 
informal complaints, the informal complaints relate to dissatisfaction about how the 
claim was handled, delays to claims handling and response times and lack of 
communication from case handlers. The other business area to receive complaints 
handled within the policy was the Advice Service. 

 
2.4 There has been increase in the number of informal claims complaints. The increase in 

the numbers is due to: 
 

• Dissatisfaction over claim outcomes  

• Delays and failure to reply to correspondence about ongoing claims  

• Claimants seeking to make new claims arising from existing points of dissatisfaction 

• Emails being missed with the moved to nhs.net has meant that claimants have not 
heard from claims handlers on existing claims 
 

2.5 There is an increase in complaints recorded within the claims function from litigants in 
person i.e. they are not represented by legal advisers. This can sometimes create 
more communication with claims handlers and may require more time to explain the 
claims management process. Claimants also use the complaints process to send 
volumes of emails which can become difficult to manage.  In November 2021, Claims 
management published guidance documents on how to deal with Litigants in person. 
However, the recruitment of the Complaints and Learning Manager in Claims in Q2 
has helped with managing claims related complaints and correspondence.  

 
The Claims Management team have taken a summary of learning themes from the 
policy complaints they have logged and have identified the following themes. Each 
claim complaint is investigated and findings are shared with the Team Leaders to 
action.  
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• Delays and failure to reply to correspondence formed the overwhelming majority of 
upheld complaints. 

 

• Whilst the Pandemic and lockdown in March 2020 may seem a long time ago, the 
fallout from working from home, lack of staff across the Service due to illness and/or 
government policy requirements and ongoing pressures upon Primary and 
Secondary Care staff, have and continue to contribute to delays in responding to 
claims. 

 

• Review of the complaints highlighted instances of lengthy delays, where Trusts 
have been asked to approve Letters of Response, and due to the lack of availability 
of clinicians in conjunction with general work pressures, responses have taken 
much longer than might ordinarily be expected. 

 

• Some of the complaints were due to NHSR case managers not responding to 
correspondence, or delays in responding to correspondence. In some cases, case 
managers advise that they had simply been unable to keep up with the work, some 
had been covering the work of absent colleagues and some simply felt 
overwhelmed with the workloads. 
 

• There has been 2 MP complaints in February involving an MP, both complaints 
related to delays and one claim.  

 
2.6 During this reporting period, 4 complaints were escalated to the Chair, (Stage 2 

complaints) these are complaints where the complainant has referred the matter to the 

Chair following dissatisfaction in relation to a response received at stage 1 of the policy. 

Out of these 4 complaints, one complaint was about a claim, the case had a lengthy 

history and a complaint was raised about the Chief Executive. This was not upheld. The 

second complaint was where the claimant felt that NHS Resolution had breached data 

about the individual to third parties, this was also not upheld. The last two complaints were 

from the Advice service.  

For the first of these cases, the practitioner was the subject of an Advice case which 

encompassed clinical, behavioural and conduct issues. They underwent a placement, 

supported by an Advice action plan and then returned to their Trust. However, the 

behavioural and conduct issues resurfaced and the case was reopened subsequently. The 

complaint against Advice focused on allegations of: inappropriate advice being given to the 

Trust; lack of impartiality; bullying; and our actions being motivated by racism. The second 

complaint was following a team review that that took place.  Neither of these were upheld. 
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2.7 We have upheld 12 complaints, not upheld 12 complaints, not upheld 20 
complaints and partially upheld 3 out of 35 complaints during this response period. 

 
Out of the 12 complaints upheld, 11 of these were related to claims and included 8 
issues with delayed responses and lack of communication. 1 complaint about late 
annuity payments, 1 complaint about overpayment made in error. The other complaint 
was related to HR &OD about an applicant who received no update on their 
recruitment process.  
 
Out of the 3 complaints that are partially upheld these were related to claims and 
included 1 complaint about a delay with a claim, 1 complaint about returning a form of 
authority to 10 SC instead of the solicitor and 1 complaint about a dispute with a claim 
between NHSR and their MDU. 

 
 

2.7 The KPI performance for these 2 quarters has improved significantly. We will be 
reviewing whether this is the appropriate KPI in the new financial year, given the 
focus on complaints handling generally has moved to be less about ensuring that a 
deadline has been met, and more about agreeing a timeframe which allows for a 
meaningful response.  

 
This is also in the context of the new complaints standards which are being piloted by 
the Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman, of which further details are 
provided below. 

3. PARLIAMENTARY AND HEALTH SERVICE OMBUDSMAN (PHSO) 

 
3.1 We received 2 follow up enquiries from the PHSO where claimants have gone to the 

Ombudsman following complaints they have had against Trusts where claims have 
been made. The PHSO are waiting on further information from the Trusts. 

 
3.2 The PHSO have consulted on a complaints standards framework to which we have 

responded as NHS Resolution and as a member of the Cross-Government Complaints 
Forum (CGCF). Feedback from the CGCF is outlined in the following pros and cons 
table: 

 

PROS CONS 

• Focus on customer experience and early 
resolution which is more effective and 
efficient  

• The importance of learning from 
complaints and using the valuable insight 
to improve quality of service, preventing 
mistakes and reoccurrence of mistakes  

• Clear expectations. All in one documents 
which are easier to benchmark and 
share best practice. Customers can see 
improved consistency.  

• Staff feeling empowered to do their job 
and feel proud of their achievements. 

• A shift in culture will be needed 
to achieve the goals of the 
framework as complaint handling 
is not just the complaints team  

• Departments are working 
towards the goals of the 
framework but are not there and 
in some cases a long way off  

• There are questions about how 
departments will capture data, 
categorise complaints and learn 
from them – there are big 
changes needed in some places  

• Variation across departments for 
how they manage complaints  
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• Complaints staff will be a central 
resource for learning and contribute to 
policy decisions. 

• Staff get the training they deserve with 
skills recognised through qualifications  

• An opportunity to align common values 
and principles. The behaviours and 
culture are relevant to all and supports a 
learning culture.  

• Cost and time implications of a 
full re-training  

• One size fits all approach across 
the NHS may not work 
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3.3 The next steps are to analyse the feedback with partners to finalise the framework and 

to draft Model Complaint Handling Procedure and guidance that captures existing 
good practice with an intention for initial launch and piloting in the NHS in 2022. The 
PHSO is also building on what is being learnt from an NHS version and looking to 
work with partners to create a version for Government. The public consultation and 
forum survey has helped the PHSO to identify areas of commonality and the areas 
where further consideration is needed, for example second tier complaint handlers. 
The PHSO are now establishing a Government wide Working Group, including the 
voices of government service users and CGCF to create the Government version of 
the Framework. 

 
3.4 Further to the above, the PHSO are inviting organisations to be part of a pilot and the 

following are the five benefits: 
 

1. Involvement in leading the way 
2. Help to shape the way forward 
3. Help across NHS 
4. Improving customer experience 
5. Improving complaints policy and procedure 

 
3.5 NHS Resolution has input on two levels with our direct partnership working and also in 

our feedback through the Cross-Government Complaints Forum. 
 

4. NHS COMPLAINTS STANDARDS: SUMMARY OF EXPECTATIONS  

 
4.1 NHS Resolution need to consider the NHS Complaint Standards, which set out how 

organisations providing NHS services should approach complaint handling. They apply 
to NHS organisations in England and independent healthcare providers who deliver 
NHS-funded care. The Standards aim to support organisations in providing a quicker, 
simpler and more streamlined complaint handling service, with a strong focus on early 
resolution by empowered and well-trained staff. They also place a strong emphasis on 
senior leaders regularly reviewing what learning can be taken from complaints, and 
how this learning should be used to improve services. The Standards were tested and 
piloted in 2021 and have been introduced across the NHS since 2022.  

 
4.2 By adopting the Standards, NHS staff will be able to address and resolve more 

complaints at the earliest opportunity, which will benefit everyone involved. The 
Standards will help make sure that staff take learning forward to improve services for 
future users. The Complaint Standards will promote better accountability and 
openness through a just and learning culture, and better communication between 
providers and the public, leading to improvements in services. The Complaint 
Standards, combined with training and further guidance, will see more organisations 
following similar processes across the country. This will lead to a better, more 
consistent approach to complaint handling across organisations delivering NHS 
services. It will also result in more effective reporting and learning from complaints. 

 
4.3 We have considered the principles set out in the Standards as part of our review of the 

NHS Resolution complaints policy. 
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5. OTHER OBSERVATIONS 

 
5.1 Since the Board report in June 2021, there is now a dedicated Complaints and 

Learning Manager within the claims function who has been able to resolve and identify 
claims complaints promptly as they may be received through a variety of routes 
including a significant number through the complaints enquiries directly. 

 
5.2 We have noticed an increased frequency in correspondence of complaints and general 

enquires that relate to other NHS providers, we   signpost these enquires to other 
providers and these are handled outside of the complaints policy. During FY 21/22, 
there was an increase of general enquiries about the Covid-19 Vaccine to the 
complaints mailbox which has increased the number for this reporting period.  We 
have been signposting complainants to other NHS providers in order to resolve this 
and also now have a reference page on the NHSR website which indicates that NHS 
Resolution are not involved in the Covid-19 Vaccine. Since the update to the Board in 
December 2021, there have been less enquires coming through.  

 
5.3 Since the review of the Complaints policy in March 2022, we have noticed that service 

areas are now are able to respond and take time with their enquiries, responding from 
2 working days to now 10 working days. This has given the service area more time to 
investigate the concerns raised and also provide a concise response to complainants.  

6. NHS RESOLUTION COMPLAINTS ACTIONS PROGRESSED  

 
6.1 The following actions in respect of our complaints management have been progressed: 
 

Previous action reported Update 

Ongoing recruitment to support the management of 
complaints within corporate governance and claims 
management 

Complaints Learning Manager for Claims 

was recruited in July 2021  

Development of a local dispute resolution process 
for claims management 

Framework for complaints handling within 

claims management has been implemented  

Where learning has been identified develop a 
system to ensure that there are reviews being 
undertaken in each business area and that follow up 
is undertaken 

There is now regular logging of complaints 

and learning within business functions. This 

is mainly across Claims and the Advice 

service.    

Consultation on new standards for complaints 
handling by the PHSO has been published 

NHS Resolution has provided a formal 

response. The cross government complaints 

forum has also responded (NHS Resolution 

is a member) 

Review of the NHS Complaints Policy  Published in March 2022  
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Actions to be taken forward To be completed and owner of action  

Review of the NHS Resolution complaints policy has 
been implemented, we need to develop training for 
staff as well as on implementation of the policy for 
our service users 

Neelam Pankhania, Complaints and 
Incident Manager & 
 
Elaine Dawson, Complaints Learning 
Manager, Claims  
 
December 2022 

Review of Key Performance Indicators in light of the 
outcomes of the new complaints standards 

Tinku Mitra, Deputy Director of Corporate 
and Information Governance & 
 
Neelam Pankhania 
 
March 2023  

Continuing training to staff on handling complainants 
with differing needs including and litigants in person 

Elaine Dawson 
 
December 2022 

Handling Challenging Interactions including: 
• Policy and Guidance 
• Training and development 
• Support for staff 

Neelam Pankhania 

November 2022  

Claims Management are waiting to sign off a review 
of the Framework for the resolution and learning 
from complaints about Claims Management.  

Elaine Dawson, Complaints Learning 
Manager, Claims 

August 2022  

• Research (in collaboration with Browne Jacobson 
and University of Nottingham) to consider how clear 
and understandable written complaints information is 
for patients and families with concerns about their 
care is underway. Work continues to refine the final 
report with Browne Jacobson and the researchers. 

NHS Resolution partnered with Voice Ability  
advocacy service to obtain NHS complaint response 
letters that patients volunteered to include within the 
research. There is no data shared by NHS 
Resoluton. 

Browne Jacobson are funding this research, the 
product will be jointly branded. 

Zoë Moulton, Policy and Strategy Manager  
Policy Strategy and Transformation Team 

September 2022  

Monitor and track learning themes across all service 
areas and ensure these are embedded.  

Neelam Pankhania  

December 2022  
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Appendix 1 - Stage 1 Complaints within Scope of Policy 

  

For the last 3 years, NHS Resolution recorded the following complaints received and handled through the complaints policy for each quarter of the 

financial year. 
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Appendix 2 - Stage 1 Complaints Within Scope of Policy Which Have Been Upheld or Partially Upheld 

 

In 2021/22 12 cases were upheld and 3 were partially upheld.  
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Appendix 3 – Stage 1 Complaints handled outside the scope of the policy  
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Appendix 4 - Stage 1 Complaints received by type of complainant  
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Appendix 5 - Stage 1 KPI Performance [internal] For Formally Handled Complaints 

 

 Target Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

2019/20 Stage 1 

complaints response time  

90% 67% 44%  100%  83%  

2020/21 Stage 1 

complaints response time  

90% 90%  85%  90%  77%  

2021/22 Stage 1 

complaints response time  

90% 95% 88% 100% 82% 
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APPENDIX 5 - Complaints Themes To Which Responses Were Provided Under The Policy  

 
The table below sets out the principal reasons (which are not necessarily upheld on investigation) for complaints for the current reporting period.  Where 
learning has been identified, we are addressing further actions and tracking progress by complaints leads within operational business areas, and reporting 
back to the Corporate Governance function. 
 

 

2021/22 - Quarter 1   2021/22 - Quarter 2 Learning taken forward  

Claims (11) 
 
2 – Practitioner not updated about claim 
1 – Complaint about case management 
by solicitors  
2- Complaint about case management  
1 – Complaint regarding NHS 
Resolution Officer and handling of claim   
1-Complaint about failure to recognise 
PTSD of claimant     
1 – Interim payment  
1 – Supplier used during mediation 
1– Overpayment made in error 

1 – NHS Trust and staff member 
 
 
 
 
Total  
5- Upheld 
4-Not Upheld 
2-Partially Upheld 
 
 
 
 
 

 Claims (8)  
 
2–  Case management, lack of update 
about claim from Solicitor  
1-Case management, lack of 
communication about a claim from LIP  
1 – Primary care partnership claims & 
complex contracting arrangements 
1-No legal advice provided in claim 
update  
1-Complaint about NHS Resolution 
viewing LinkedIn profile 
1-Late payments  
1-Data breach  
 
(2) Practitioner Performance Advice 
Service (2) 
  
1–Practitioner making a complaint about 
Team review  
1- Complaint about Advice service 
handling of case and about Adviser  
 
Total  
3-Upheld 
7-Not Upheld 

1. Tone and content of written letters needs to be considered in 
future from case handlers. 

2. Delay in communication about claim. Steps to review 
procedure in confirming NHS 'choose and book 
arrangements’. 

3. Acknowledgment should have been provided to complainant 
and updates about case. 

4. Mediation between Practitioner and Trust to understand and 
resolve issues following outstanding claim 

5. Meeting was arranged with complainant to explore further 
and resolve issues.  

6. Case handler to respond timely to emails from Solicitors. 
7. Apology issued, approver did not complete the task until 5 

days after payment was due which resulted in late payment. 
Going forward set payment date, 7 days before each month 
so payment is due on 1 day of calendar month.  

 
Advice Service   
 
8. Ensuring that advisers understand parameters of role, and 

are sensitive to tone and language. 
9. Improved information in respect of team reviews to 

participants  
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APPENDIX 5 - Complaints Themes To Which Responses Were Provided Under The Policy 
 

 
 
 
 

2021/22 - Quarter 3  2021/22 - Quarter 4 Learning taken forward   

Claims (3) 
 
2-  Case management, lack of update 
about claims from Solicitor 
1-Complaint over case manager 
comments in accidental email 
 
Practitioner Performance Advice 
Service (2)  
       
1-Complaint about assessment 
1-Complaint about practitioner 
information held on NHSR database 
 
HR (1)  
 
1-Complaint about recruitment process  
 
Total 
3-Upheld 
3-Not Upheld 
1-Partially upheld  
 
 

 Claims (6) 
 
6– Case management, lack of updates 
on responding on time, standards of 
claim handling, delays on claims.  
 
Practitioner Performance Advice (2) 
 
1 – Complaint about a team review and 
trust breaking confidentiality  
1- Complaint about a SAR follow up 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total  
1-Upheld 
7-Not Upheld  

1. In future, retain original documents so Advice service has 
viewed records.  
2. Acknowledged significant delays to updates on case occurred    
reassurance that client’s claims will be investigated more timely. 
3. Feedback to staff members to check comments and tone of 
email when responding to claimants.  
4. If staff leave then notes should be updated on system. 
5. Going forward that case manager will update solicitors on all 
correspondence and that staff inform claimants on move to nhs.net 
6. Complaints raised due to lack of response due to emails falling 

into the case managers’ Junk folder following the change to 

nhsmail. A communication was cascaded to remind case 

managers to check their junk mail on an ongoing basis, in order 

to avoid further complaints. 
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Board meeting 
12 July 2022 

 

Agenda item: Item 2.4 

Title of paper: Summary of NHS Resolution engagement with Inquiries and Reviews 

Responsible Director/Lead: Helen Vernon/Tinku Mitra 

Summary of paper: 

The attached note sets out key updates in relation to our current engagement with Statutory Inquiries and 

reviews.  It is being presented to Board for visibility of current and future activity. 

The paper includes updates on responses to the following, which have relevance to NHS Resolution and 

highlighted a new inquiry: 

Independent Urology Inquiry (Northern Ireland) 

Board action requested: 

The Board is asked to note the updates. 

The Board will have received more in depth reports on inquires through Director Reports. 

 

Potential risks/Risk Appetite: 

Strat 06 - Fail to identify information within the data we hold which either in isolation or when connected with 

information held by others elsewhere in the NHS, indicates a current or emerging patient safety risk from a 

particular organisation or individual 

The risk is that NHS Resolution is named in an Inquiry which leads to adverse reputational outcome. This 
strategic risk has a number of mitigations including the work undertaken by the Significant Concerns Group 
whose overarching purpose is to support the prompt and effective management of significant concerns 
identified by individual NHS Resolution functions where these give rise to the need for a coordinated 

organisational response.  

Equality, diversity & inclusion: 

The terms of reference for each Inquiry will have incorporate an equality impact assessment 

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account? 

The nature of Inquiries are that they are conducted in public and has public engagement. , as participants 
but also as witnesses for the Inquiries.  
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Update to Board- Meeting of 12 July 2022 

Inquiries and Reviews [current involvement]  

 

Update on NHS 

Resolution 

involvement  

Health Select Committee into the Safety of maternity services in England 
 
This inquiry has now concluded with the publication both of the Committee’s report 
on these issues and (06 July 2021) and the Government’s response (21 September 
2021) 
 
https://committees.parliament.uk/work/472/safety-of-maternity-services-in-
england/publications/reports-responses/ 
 
The Inquiry recommended that: 

a) DHSC brings forward proposals for litigation reforms that award 
compensation for maternity cases based on whether an incident was 
avoidable rather than a requirement to prove clinical negligence. 

 
b) DHSC and NHS Resolution remove the need to compensate on the basis of 

private healthcare provision where appropriate NHS care is available; and 
that compensation is standardised against the national average wage to 
prevent unjust variability in compensation pay-outs 

 

In response to these 
recommendations 
DHSC committed to 
bring forward a 
consultation on the 
rising costs of clinical 
negligence. 
 
 

Independent Inquiry into issues raised by Paterson 
 

On 16 December the Government published their response to the Report of the 
Independent Inquiry into the issues raised by Paterson  
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/government-response-to-the-

independent-inquiry-report-into-the-issues-raised-by-former-surgeon-ian-paterson. 

 

There are three recommendations specifically relevant for NHS Resolution and 
where NHSR has been part of the Programme Board and Task and Finish Groups 
to shape the Government’s response. 
 
 

NHS Resolution has 
delivered in full the 
actions committed to 
(including publishing 
resources to support 
the use of exclusion 
and case studies). 

 

Ockenden Review  
 

The final report of the Independent Review into maternity services at the 
Shrewsbury and Telford Hospitals NHS Trust (SaTH) was published on 20 March 
2022: 
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/final-report-of-the-ockenden-review  

   
This report builds upon the work of the first, interim report to ensure the Local 

NHS Resolution 
responded to the 
Secretary of State’s 
letter requesting 
NHSR to critically 
review its activity 
between 2000 and 
2019 with 
consideration to any 
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Update to Board- Meeting of 12 July 2022 

Inquiries and Reviews [current involvement]  

 

Update on NHS 

Resolution 

involvement  

Actions for Learning and Immediate and Essential Actions are strengthened 
and implemented at the Trust and across the wider maternity system in England.   
 
Immediate and Essential Actions 

The final report sets out 60 Local Actions for Learning (LAfL) specific to SaTH. 
However, many of the issues identified by the Ockenden review team are not 
isolated to SaTH and maternity services in England now need to build on the work 
they started following the first Ockenden report. 

With this in mind, the final report sets out 15 Immediate and Essential Actions 
(IEAs) which are intended to make a significant contribution to the delivery of safe 
maternity care, and which complement and expand on the IEAs issued in the first 
report. 
 

NHS Resolution is not listed as an accountable body to any of the Actions.   

changes necessary in 
light of the findings 
(previously shared 
with Board, available 
on our website here). 

NHS Resolution has 
not been requested 
to submit any 
additional information 
following this request, 
but will continue to 
support the DHSC 
with its response 
when requested.  

 

Kirkup Review  
 

Independent Investigation into East Kent Maternity Services.  Terms of reference 
are published 
https://iiekms.org.uk/terms-of-reference/  
 
Expected to conclude: Not known 

We previously 
provided a response 
to a request for 
disclosures of claims 
files and have 
advised that the 
information we hold is 
legally privileged, and 
that where it is 
relevant to the Terms 
of Reference it will 
already have been 
provided by the Trust. 
The Review have 
advised they may 
come back to us at a 
later date. 

 

Infected Blood Inquiry  
 

Independent public statutory inquiry into the use of infected blood and blood 

products. TOR:  

https://www.infectedbloodinquiry.org.uk/terms-reference dinquiry.org. 

 

Expected to conclude: Not known 

 

Although not part of the Infected Blood Inquiry, on 7 June 2022, Sir Robert Francis 

QC published his Study, commissioned by the government, Compensation and 

Please see report in 
Part 2.  
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Update to Board- Meeting of 12 July 2022 

Inquiries and Reviews [current involvement]  

 

Update on NHS 

Resolution 

involvement  

redress for the victims of infected blood: recommendations for a framework.  This is 

being considered by the government and Sir Robert will give oral evidence to the 

Infected Blood Inquiry on 11 and 12 July 2022. 

 

 

Covid 19 Inquiry  
 

The Government has appointed the Rt Hon Baroness Heather Hallett DBE as Chair 

of the forthcoming public inquiry into the Covid-19 pandemic.  The Inquiry, set to 

begin its work later in 2022, will be established under the Inquiries Act 2005, with 

full powers, including the power to compel the production of documents and to 

summon witnesses to give evidence on oath. Additional panel members will be 

appointed in the new year to make sure the Inquiry has access to the full range of 

expertise needed to complete its important work. 

In common with other bodies we have been asked to ensure that no material of 

potential relevance to the inquiry is destroyed. We have also attended regular 

meetings of the Arm’s Length Body Fortnightly Inquiry Preparation Unit led by 

DHSC which aims to coordinate and streamline the varied engagement across the 

Arms Length Bodies   

 

We have 

communicated the 

requirement for 

retention of all 

records to all staff 

and to any relevant 

bodies who are 

contracted to us such 

as Legal Panel 

 

We are working with 

legal advisers to 

review the material 

we hold; in readiness 

for approval of the 

final Terms of 

Reference by the 

Prime Minister. 

 

 

 

Independent Medicines and Medical Devices Safety Review  
https://immdsreview.org.uk/ 

 

The Bill received Royal Assent on 11.02.21 and is now the Medical and Medical 

Devices Act 2021[1].  

 

The government’s official response to the report of the Independent Medicines and 

Medical Devices Safety Review was released on 21 July 2021. The Minister 

maintained her position that a Redress Agency will not be created 

(recommendation three of the First Do No Harm report).  

NHS Resolution 

submitted evidence to 

the Review.   

We have placed 

material on our 

website to assist 

individuals without 

legal representation 

who wish to make a 

claim in respect of 

either Sodium 

Valproate or Vaginal 

                                                
1 https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2021/3/contents/enacted/data.htm  
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Update to Board- Meeting of 12 July 2022 

Inquiries and Reviews [current involvement]  

 

Update on NHS 

Resolution 

involvement  

Mesh.   

Independent Neurology inquiry  
 

Review of neurology services provided by Belfast Health and Social Care Trust.  

In December 2020 the Minister for Health in Northern Ireland converted the 

Independent Neurology Inquiry to a Statutory Public Inquiry on the 11th December 

2020. A revised terms of reference has been issued: 

https://neurologyinquiry.org.uk/sites/ini/files/media-

files/Independent%20Neurology%20Inquiry%20Terms%20of%20Reference%2011-

12-%202020.pdf  

Individuals from the Advice Service have provided written and oral evidence. 

The Inquiry published its report on 21 June 2022: 

https://www.neurologyinquiry.org.uk/  

The Director of the 

Practitioner 

Performance Advice 

Service is 

considering the report 

and its findings and 

the learning 

recommendation for 

it. 

Elizabeth Dixon  
 

A report on the investigation into the death of Elizabeth Dixon was released in 

November 2020: 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-life-and-death-of-elizabeth-dixon-

a-catalyst-for-change  

 

The investigation chaired by Dr Bill Kirkup looked at the events surrounding the 

care of Elizabeth and makes a series of recommendations in respect of the failures 

in the care she received from the NHS. 

 

NHS Resolution is not listed as an accountable organisation to any of the 

recommendations in the report.  

 

NHSR will inform the 

DHSC response.   
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Update to Board- Meeting of 12 July 2022 

Inquiries and Reviews [current involvement]  

 

Update on NHS 

Resolution 

involvement  

NEW Independent Urology Inquiry (Northern Ireland) 
The establishment of the independent public Urology Services Inquiry was 

announced in a statement by the Health Minister, on 24 November 2020. 

 

The Terms of Reference are published on the website: 

https://www.urologyservicesinquiry.org.uk/ and includes a specific reference to 

MHPS (NI):  

(e) To review the implementation of the Department of Health’s “Maintaining 

High Professional Standards Policy” by the Trust in relation to the 

investigation related to Mr O’Brien. The Inquiry is asked to determine 

whether the application of this Policy by the Trust was effective and to make 

recommendations, if required, to strengthen the Policy 

 

We are currently 

submitting evidence 

to the Inquiry 
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Board meeting 
July 2022 

 
 

Agenda item: Item 3.1 

Title of paper: Update on NHSR Net Zero and Sustainability work 

Responsible Director/Lead: Vicky Voller, Director of Advice and Appeals and SRO 

Summary of paper: 

Our new strategy for 2022-25 commits us to supporting the NHS ambition of achieving a Net Zero NHS 

by reviewing the emissions we have direct control over and those that we are able to influence. 

This paper sets out the programme and approach for delivery of this objective within NHSR and is 

produced in response to a request from the March Board meeting. 

Board action requested: 

Board are asked to note the paper. 

 

Potential risks: 

Risks identified include a lack of staff engagement in the area, lack of clarity over time commitments required 

and differences of opinion on potential actions proposed. 

It is believed that the proposed approach will adequately mitigate these risks. 

The work seeks to mitigate 

1. Strat21: Fail to recognise and respond to changes in the environment in which NHS Resolution 
operates 

2. COR03: There is a risk that we will fail to deliver against the objectives set out in the business plan 
which is aligned to our strategy. This may result in reputational damage and loss of confidence in the 
management of the organisation 

Equality, diversity & inclusion: 

Staff engagement is a key element of the proposal and will promote inclusion. The Network will consult with 

staff groups to gather any feedback and mitigate any issues raised. 

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account? 

Net zero and sustainability are important areas of focus for the broader NHS and this proposal includes 
appropriate consultation beyond NHSR with other ALBs and other key stakeholders.  
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The NHS identified in their Net Zero strategy that is in the interests of public health to address climate 
change and reduce our carbon footprint.  

 “…the climate emergency, which is also a health emergency. Unabated it will disrupt care, and affect 
patients and the public at every stage of our lives.” (p3, Delivering a Net Zero NHS) 
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Board update: NHSR Net Zero and Sustainability 

July 2022 

 

Contents 

1. Purpose           

2. Context           

3. Proposed approach to delivery and underpinning principles    

4. Work done to date          

5. Governance           

6. How we will measure success 

Appendix A: Net Zero – NHS Commitments and potential NHSR areas of opportunity

  

 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this paper is to update the Board on the work underway to support Net Zero 

and Sustainability in NHS Resolution and how we are looking to leverage the opportunities 

of scale provided by the overall NHS approach to this challenge. The paper is for noting. 

 

2. Context 

In NHS Resolution’s new Strategy for 2022-25 we commit to taking on the challenge of 

working towards NHS Net Zero: 

“We are committed to supporting the NHS ambition of achieving a Net Zero NHS by 

reviewing the emissions we have direct control over and those that we are able to 

influence.” 

The NHS published its Net Zero commitments in 2020 to be reached by 20401. These 

commitments were twofold: 

• For the emissions we control directly (the NHS Carbon Footprint), we will reach net zero by 
2040, with an ambition to reach an 80% reduction by 2028 to 2032; 

• For the emissions we can influence (our NHS Carbon Footprint Plus), we will reach net 
zero by 2045, with an ambition to reach an 80% reduction by 2036 to 2039. 

The overall context for this commitment was highlighted in the recent COP26 conference in 
Glasgow in 2021 where the scale of commitments and change required to limit the world’s 
climate warming further was starkly highlighted.  This is a topic that many NHS Resolution 
staff are interested in, as shown through the Strategy engagement sessions in 2021. 

 

3. Proposed approach to delivery and underpinning principles 

SMT have agreed: 

• Net zero and sustainability should be managed as one programme given the close 

links between these areas. 

                                                
1 Greener NHS » Delivering a net zero NHS (england.nhs.uk) 
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• A Senior Responsibility Officer (SRO) would be appointed to provide overall direction 

to the Programme 

• A Net Zero and Sustainability Network would be created with staff to put together 

proposals which would move NHSR towards the NHS Net Zero goal by 2040.  The 

Network would be run by a committee of 6-8 staff supported by a broader group of 

interested employees, who would form specific “Task and Finish” groups as required 

to implement signed off changes in the organisation in collaboration with colleagues. 

These groups would include relevant specific expertise as required. 

• The Network’s role also be to raise awareness of climate change and sustainability 

issues and share information on actions individuals in NHSR, as well as NHSR as an 

organisation, can take to reduce their carbon footprint. 

• We will also look to build links with other NHS organisation’s sustainability 

programmes so that we can benefit from shared learning, consistency of approach 

and economies of scale as appropriate. 

 

 

4. Work done to date 

In support of the above, we have carried out the following: 
 

• We have agreed the approach outlined above at SMT, with Vicky Voller as SRO 

• We have communicated the launch of the Net Zero and Sustainability programme to 
staff, and created a community page on Connect with further information, and an MS 
Teams Channel to support communication. 

• We have held a series of initial engagement events with staff which have generated a 
significant degree of interest and a variety of ideas. 

• We have begun a process of regular communication to staff e.g. the inclusion of a 
weekly “top tip” in This Week 

• We will be holding our first committee meeting on 23 June with a view to a) 
understanding the work already being done, and b) to establish a baseline from 
which to work. 

 

5. Governance 

The following governance processes are being put in place: 

- SRO would be a member of SMT (Vicky Voller has agreed to take this role) who 

would attend Net Zero and Sustainability Network meetings. They would have some 

power to agree smaller changes, notifying SMT/Board, and larger proposed initiatives 

would seek sign off from SMT/Board. The Committee will update SRO monthly. 

- Net Zero and Sustainability Committee would work to set the agenda and oversee 

task and finish groups. They would share information on their activities with 

SRO/SMT/Board and with staff through This Week and Connect pages. They will 

meet monthly. 

- Task and Finish groups under the Committee would look to work together to 

implement specific initiatives and disband once complete, handing over monitoring to 

the Committee. These groups would include the specific relevant business expertise.  

- Network members would attend bimonthly meetings and contribute ideas, perhaps 

volunteering to be part of the Committee or a Task and Finish group for a period of 

time. 
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6. How we will measure success 

We propose to measure success using the following criteria: 

• Staff engagement – the number of staff involved and expressing interest will be 

monitored 

• Staff awareness – we will look for opportunities to inform staff of the progress that NHSR 

has already made and future plans as well as opportunities for staff to take on an 

individual basis 

• Degree of co-operation and sharing with other NHS bodies – we will actively seek to co-

operate and share our plans with other relevant NHS organisations to provide shared 

learning, consistency of approach and economies of scale as appropriate 

• Specific actions – we will track specific initiatives that we undertake and compare their 

results with those expected when we agreed to proceed 

• Savings versus baseline. We will validate and update the NHSR baseline for CO2 

emissions and other relevant sustainability metrics and we will update this at agreed 

interval to track quantifiable progress being made. We may also adopt this approach if 

individuals agree to measure their individual carbon footprints and commit to actions to 

reduce it. 
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Appendix A: Net Zero – NHS Commitments and NHSR areas of 

opportunity 

NHS Net Zero Commitments 

The NHS published its Net Zero commitments in 2020 to be reached by 2040. These 

commitments were twofold: 

• For the emissions we control directly (the NHS Carbon Footprint), we will reach net zero by 
2040, with an ambition to reach an 80% reduction by 2028 to 2032; 

• For the emissions we can influence (our NHS Carbon Footprint Plus), we will reach net 
zero by 2045, with an ambition to reach an 80% reduction by 2036 to 2039. 

 

This two pronged approach is set out in this diagram. 

 

The NHS has set out how organisations that are part of the NHS should contribute to meeting 

the goals, and without which it will not be possible to achieve.  
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This approach looks at the Carbon Footprint in a way which is internationally comparable. The 

Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHGP) 25 scopes cover a wider set emissions, and support 

international comparison and transparency:  

• GHGP scope 1: Direct emissions from owned or directly controlled sources, on site  
• GHGP scope 2: Indirect emissions from the generation of purchased energy, mostly 

electricity  
• GHGP scope 3: All other indirect emissions that occur in producing and transporting 

goods and services, including the full supply chain. 
 

Potential areas of opportunity for NHSR 

• Influencing GHG emissions for 10SC and Wellington Place by working collectively with 
the GPA (for 10SC), HMRC (for WP) and other building tenants 

• Influencing the carbon footprint and sustainability of facilities and IT provision by 
working with DDaT in particular (including appropriate recycling of office and IT 
equipment)  

• Promoting staff office behaviours that are low carbon and support sustainability (e.g. 
use of refillable water bottles etc) 

• Ensuring the tendering process for services includes low carbon commitments from 
suppliers. 

• Collaborating with other organisations (including panel firms) to reduce the carbon 
footprint of NHS services, as a consideration as part of its work. 

• Providing guidance to staff on factors to consider for work related travel 

• Providing staff with information on “green commuting” options and to see how these 
can be supported 

• Providing staff with appropriate education on net zero via “carbon literacy” and 
sustainability (e.g. reduce, reuse, recycle) 

• Harnessing good practice and shared learning from connected organisations including 
panel firms and the wider NHS 

• Whilst outside the direct scope of achieving net zero for NHSR, the committee could 
also consider if it was appropriate to signpost information to staff that promotes 
domestic energy efficiency, which has the potential to save staff money on their energy 
costs (thereby supporting their financial wellbeing), reduce their greenhouse gas 
emissions and which will also play a part in reducing the UK’s overall fossil fuel energy 
consumption 
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Board meeting – Part 1 
Tuesday 12 July 2022 

 

Agenda item: Item 4.1 

Title of paper: Liaison with key stakeholders 

Responsible Director/Lead: 
Director of Membership & Stakeholder Engagement and Director of 

Safety & Learning 

Summary of paper: 

Non KPI related information for MSE and Safety & Learning will now be reported under liaison with key 

stakeholder’s agenda item.   

This paper is to update Board on strategic stakeholder engagement activity co-ordinated by MSE and 

Safety & Learning in the current reporting period. 

 

Board action requested: 

The Board is asked to note the report. 

Potential risks: 

Without effective managed relationships through media channels and with external stakeholders, we will fail 

to mitigate the following strategic risk:  

“fail to develop and maintain effective relationships with key stakeholders, members and customers” 

Equality, diversity & inclusion: 

We will reflect relevant aspects of Equality, Diversity and Inclusion in our media relations and stakeholder 
engagement, in particular reflecting the diverse range of patient and public interests served. 

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account? 

We will be mindful of the need to serve the interests of different groups of patients and members of the 
public in preparing and issuing statements to the news media and while engaging with our external 
stakeholders. 
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Part 1 Liaison with key stakeholders 
Tuesday 12 July 2022

 

Safety and Learning 

The Board are asked to note the contents of this report.   

 

Engagement - Participation in eighteen regional engagement events for members which 

include Two National sharing and learning events. 

The team continue to virtually host and participate in regional and national events. The team 

participated in 52 regional engagements and 48 national engagements and continue to facilitate 

national bimonthly clinical sharing and learning events to clinicians and safety managers as well 

as targeted events for legal managers.   

The team facilitated two learning forums in quarter one:  

‘Diabetes and Lower Limb Complications’ presenting an overview of the Diabetes lower limb 

thematic review to ~190 attendees from multidisciplinary background. Summary of report findings, 

recommendations, and the plan for ongoing ‘recommendation to implementation’ work. External 

speakers provided wider clinical context and linked report findings to existing work streams. 

Following the release of the three Emergency Department reports (fatalities, missed fractures, 

pressure ulcers and falls), the Safety and Learning Team hosted a virtual national sharing and 

learning event was attended by 158 people from a multidisciplinary background. A summary of the 

findings was presented and the recommendations discussed. The forum also facilitated an 

interactive debate with the President of the Royal College of Emergency and Head of Emergency 

Medicine at the Royal College of Nursing. External speakers provided wider clinical context and 

linked report findings to existing work streams. 

 

The Safety and Learning Team continue to prepare for a further national sharing and learning 

event for 2022/2023, which will promote the release of the Early Notification thematic review 

reports.  

 

Products – Eight safety and learning products to be made available for members in 

2022/2023. 

 

Q1 = Two learning products published and promoted via various platforms in Quarter one. 
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Products currently in production: 

‘Did you know?’ leaflet – Medication error claims in General Practice Published 29th April 2022 

Diabetes Lower Limb Complications Report Published 13th June 2022 

Spinal Infection Podcast Planned publication Q1* 

CNSGP Report Planned publication Q2 

Early Notification Report Planned publication Q2 

Learning Disabilities Case story / animation Planned publication Q2* 

Work Related Violence Claims Planned publication Q2* 

Neonatal Claims – Group B Strep Planned publication Q2* 

‘Did you know?’ leaflet – Needle stick Injury claims Planned publication Q3* 

Mediation leaflet to support clinicians, members and beneficiaries  Planned publication Q3* 

‘Did you know?’ leaflet – Venous Thromboembolism (VTE) Planned publication Q3* 

‘Did you know?’ leaflet – Medication error claims - Anti-infectives Planned publication Q3* 

Being Fair 2 Report Planned publication Q3* 

Maternity e-learning Module Planned publication Q3* 

*All time scales are to be confirmed due to availability of clinicians to support the work during the current pandemic 
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Membership and Stakeholder Engagement 

Executive Summary 

This Part 1 paper is structured as follows: 

Section A: MSE Fit for Purpose 

Section B: Supporting Corporate Priorities 

Section A provides an update on developments within the MSE function and across NHS 

Resolution to enable delivery of organisational priorities and business plan objectives.  

Section B draws together key engagement and communications activity relating to specific 

corporate and directorate projects. It also covers reporting by exception on MSE business-as-

usual activities related to the website, social media, events, stakeholder communications and 

internal communications. 

 

The Board are asked to note the contents of this report.   

 

A: MSE Fit for Purpose 

Digital Events and Training Project Update 

Project status remains green. DET project board meeting held on Monday 30th May. Design and 

development of maternity modules are to begin in June 2022 following receipt of finalised content 

by HEE. HEE Lead Learning Designers have been briefed on the delivery outputs, KPI’s agreed at 

an eLearning workshop on 9 June 2022. Academic Partners have finalised majority of the 

eLearning maternity content and submitted it to HEE. 

B: Supporting corporate priorities 

Annual report and accounts 2021/22 

The Annual report and accounts has moved into design and production in tandem with audit, 

consultation and amendments having been proofed externally.  

 

Business plan 2022/22 and Advise, resolve and learn: Our corporate strategy to 2025  

We launched our latest business plan and corporate strategy to 2025 externally on Friday 20 May. 

This entailed a news story on our website, which featured an animation to explain the strategy. We 

also published several further webpages focusing on the strategy and its priorities, sitting under 

the main webpage Our Strategy. Targeted mailings were sent to key stakeholders, trust chief 

executives and trust chairs and SMT were asked to email and highlight the publication to their own 

contacts within the healthcare system. A social media campaign was also used to highlight the 

publication of the strategy on Twitter and LinkedIn. MSE will evaluate the reach of the external 

communications campaign and report on this to the September Board. 
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Internally, on 12 May Disa Young hosted an In conversation with... Helen Vernon to share more 

information about our new strategy and how staff can be a part of our journey to contribute to 

improving patient experience and positive change in the NHS. Over 300 staff tuned in, with an 

additional 26 views of the recording. 

Work to promote our strategy continues, with directors using their introduction slot in our weekly 

staff newsletter This Week to highlight the work their teams are doing linked to the strategy’s 

priorities. Similarly, our All Staff Briefings will feature updates on our work linked to the Strategy for 

the remainder of the year and beyond to help embed the strategy internally. Slide deck resources 

have been created for SMT member use.  

NEDS are invited to use this slide deck to support any relevant engagements with external 

stakeholders to help promote our new three-year strategy – please contact Ian Adams or 

Disa Young to request a copy of the slides.  

Resolution Matters 

Our latest edition of Resolution Matters was published on 20 May and featured the below items: 

1. NHS Resolution’s new corporate strategy published  
2. NHS Resolution’s Business Plan 2022/23 published 
3. Relaunch of year 4 of the Maternity Incentive Scheme (MIS) 
4. Resources published on practitioner exclusions 
5. Case of Note: JA v. Mid-Cheshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (High Court, 26 January 

2022 – Eyre J.)  
6. New maternity case story 
7. Covid-19 pharmacy payments appeals 
8. Celebrating the International Day of the Midwife 2022 
9. NHS Resolution Resources 
10. Events and Training 

 

Claims related 

The Clinical Negligence Scheme for General Practice report will be promoted through our digital 

channels and by panel after publication which we expect to happen at the end of June, once 

DHSC have approved. 

The seven regional claims member events started on 14 June and conclude on 15 July. The 

primary purpose is to build stronger regional relationships with members. Based on member 

preference, some events were held virtually and some face-to-face. An evaluation report will be 

produced. 

Claimant information about sodium valproate and vaginal mesh claims has been added to the 

website. This might generate media enquiries, especially as Maria Caulfield, Minister for Patient 

Safety and Primary Care, is planning to write to all MPs about this development. 

 

Safety and Learning related  

Diabetes and Lower Limb Complications thematic reviews 
We launched Diabetes and lower limb complications: A thematic review of clinical negligence 

claims on 13 June. We hope the report will contribute to reducing the number of patients that 

suffer with severe diabetic lower limb complications. In most cases, the care of diabetic patients 

with lower limb complications is good, reflecting the commitment of groups of footcare clinicians 
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and networks that work tirelessly to keep standards of care high. We hope the recommendations 

will help to identify and remove some of the barriers that potentially exist in implementing 

evidence-based and standardised care. 

 

Early Notification second report: 

The second Early Notification report, entitled The Evolution of the Early Notification Scheme, is 

due to be published in early July. The report highlights a significant reduction in the time taken to 

admit legal liability on cases involving a brain injury at birth. It illustrates how this can enable early, 

interim compensation payments to be made which can make all the different to families at a time 

when they are most needed. The report also provides an update on the progress of safety 

recommendations made early on in the life of the scheme and makes new recommendations, 

drawn from learning from recurring themes in relation to antenatal counselling before trial of 

vaginal birth after caesarean section. 

 

Did you know? leaflets 

To share learning from clinical negligence claims with healthcare professionals, we published the 

last in our Did you know? leaflets relating to medication errors: General (published 29 April).  We 

are exploring opportunities to disseminate these leaflets and promote them among our primary 

and secondary care target audiences - including the production of a resource pack and marketing 

collateral for use at trust level. 

 

Practitioner Performance Advice related  

Exclusions 

On 28 April, Practitioner Performance Advice (Advice) launched a suite of resources on 

practitioner exclusion, as reported to the May Board. We have evaluated the accompanying 

communications campaign and include some highlights below.  

 

Targeted mailings 

We carried out a number of targeted mass mailings to key personnel within the healthcare system. 

Given these were busy audiences, we achieved a good level of engagement. Bearing in mind that 

the standard opening rates of emails in the healthcare sector is 23.7% and that anything above 

30% is considered a very good result, we achieved opening rates of between 53% and 59% 

among trust chairs, medical directors and HR directors. For our Responsible Officer (RO) network 

contacts and NHS England and Improvement Professional standards and medical director teams, 

the opening rate was an outstanding 100% in both groups.  

The only audience where we received an opening rate of less than 31.3% was the ROs for 

medical and dental trainees in England, the HEE postgraduate deans, where the opening rate was 

a low 8.8%. Going forward we will consider how we can best reach this group. In the meantime, 

we are reassured that the email opening rate among the medical royal colleges’ communications 

team, was 44.4%, raising the likelihood that medical trainees may come across the exclusions 

resources through their royal college.  
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Social media 

We used both Twitter and LinkedIn to highlight the publication of our resources on exclusions, and 

in successive weeks achieved a total of 2,688 impressions (views), with slightly more engagement 

on LinkedIn with a total of 1,643 impressions (views).   

 

Webpage visits 

Our emails and social media posts provided direct links to the Exclusion webpage and the Insights 

from 10 years of supporting the management of exclusions in England . In the first fortnight we 

had 686 visits and 287 visits to each page, respectively. After the first 25 days, this had increased 

to a total of 715 and 397, visits, respectively. 

 

MSE has worked with Advice to carry out a review of the Exclusions campaign and have identified 

successes as well as lessons learned. This will feed into future campaigns. 

 

Advice Insight papers 

The publication of Insight papers, sharing Advice analysis and research, continues. The 

Membership and Stakeholder Engagement team is currently working to the below sequence of 

publications. 

 

Insights - Practitioner characteristics 

Insights - Behavioural Assessments 

Insights - HPANs 

Insights - Primary Care 

Insights - Improvements to BAs: STJs, MVPI 

  

Business as Usual Communications  

Exception reporting around digital communications, events and internal communications. 
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Digital Communications 

Digital outputs 

Working with DDaT, we produced a video for the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority featuring 

Niamh McKenna talking about ‘the future and how we get there’ in order to promote collaboration 

between our organisations. While the interview has had a limited audience so far, we will be 

promoting it in This Week to keep our colleagues up to date about the work of DDaT. 

Recently we’ve completed the recording of a Spinal Infections podcast, featuring an in-depth 

discussion with Safety and Learning’s Naomi Assame and a host of clinical experts. We plan to 

actively promote this. This will be the first in a series of podcasts about learnings from claims. 

The animation ‘Our Strategy’ was viewed 2,018 times across Twitter and LinkedIn, while the 

Vimeo link has been embedded 1,635 times on various webpages/emails. 

Social media 

The launch of the Duty of Candour animation and our involvement in awareness days saw our 

activity spike in May, with just under 15,000 visits to our Twitter page in that month alone. A total 

of 52 Twitter posts have gained 34,000 impressions with LinkedIn’s 45 posts bringing in 52,000, 

resulting in 87,000 impressions so far across both platforms 

 

Source: LinkedIn analytics 

 

Source: Twitter analytics 
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Campaigns 

Following on from the launch of the Duty of Candour animation in the last reporting period, May 

saw the rollout of an ongoing social media promotional campaign. Featuring clips that focus on 

different aspects of the animation, the campaign is planned to go on throughout the year. 

In its first three months, the campaign has featured five different messages and clips and has 

been highlighting the difference between statutory and regulatory duty of candour for clinicians 

and raising this awareness in trusts. It also aims to increase the instances of ‘saying sorry’. 

So far the animation has garnered incredible feedback from various trusts and ALBs as there is 

currently nothing else out there like it. 

In early May we took part in two distinct awareness days to highlight our colleagues and their 

work. The International Day of the Midwife took place on 5 May and we featured three colleagues 

speaking about their time in clinical scenarios and the experience they bring to NHS Resolution. 

 

The day’s various posts secured just under 8,000 impressions across LinkedIn and Twitter. The 

articles on our website had 328 page views, which translate to a 4.1% click through rate. 

On 12 May we celebrated International Nurses Day in a similar fashion, with three members of 

staff talking about their nursing experience and how that benefits our work. This campaign 

achieved 8,000 impressions on social media, with the articles securing 231 page views. 

Also during this period we promoted our collection of Emergency Department reports with three 
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posts featuring quotes from Tim Shurlock and Dr Alex Crowe that performed very well, resulting in 

11,429 impressions and 3,174 page view to the news item linking to the three reports. 

 

External events and conferences  

SMT external speaking engagements during this period 

Denise Chaffer spoke at the Medico-Legal conference, contextualising the importance of the duty 

of candour from a NHS Resolution and RCN perspective. While Lorraine Cardill, from Safety and 

Learning, spoke at the NHS Complaints Summit on Complaints Resolution & Learning from 

Claims. 

Simon Hammond spoke at Westminster Health Forum as part of a session on Stakeholder 

perspectives on proposed reforms - regulatory structures, system efficiency, addressing increasing 

indemnity costs, workforce culture, the future of fitness to practise, and promoting transparency 

and quality assurance. 

 

Internal communications 

Staff engagement 

We continue to see high attendance at our SMT monthly all-staff briefings via MS Teams LIVE. 

The May briefing, hosted by Joanne Evans, attracted 275 staff on the day, with an additional 23 

views of the news post and resources on Connect and four viewings of the recording afterwards.  

 

Core Systems Programme (CSP) update 

The Advice rectification and Claims elaboration taking place with integration partners over the last 

two months has seen the majority of CSP communications and engagement focussed at a 

Programme level. Predominantly aimed at enhancing the CSP team’s ways of working. 

 

Charity fundraising 

At our most recent Staff Engagement Group meeting it was agreed that a separate charity 

fundraising committee would be established to allow staff the opportunity to exchange ideas and 

plan activities.  

The internal communications function will continue to promote fundraising this year on behalf of 

UK Dementia, this year’s chosen staff charity. 

 

NHS Resolution Intranet - Connect  

Organic and direct traffic to Connect has been steady over the past few months. A number of new 

sites and pages were published including Our Strategy, Data Request Desk (new Corporate and 

Information Governance zen desk), LGBTQ+ staff network, NETZero Sustainability network, 

Claims Strategy and Interventions, Oracle Learning Management and SCULP for accessibility. 

The Health and Wellbeing pages continue to be refreshed to expand the information and 

resources available to staff.  
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We continue to have a steady increase of new users each month with May seeing an increase of 

20 new users as our analytics show below: 
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Integrated Care Systems (ICSs) report – 

implementation and engagement 

Board meeting (Part 1) 

[Tuesday 12 July 2022]  

 
 

Agenda item: Item 4.2 

Title of paper: 
Integrated Care Systems (ICSs) – implementation and 

engagement 

Responsible Director/Lead: Director of Membership & Stakeholder Engagement 

Summary of paper: 

This paper provides Board with an update on the implementation of integrated care systems 
(ICSs) across England. The paper describes how providers and commissioners will be impacted 
by the implementation of integrated care systems and reflects key considerations for NHS 
Resolution. The paper concludes with the planned engagement approach to ICSs. It is the first in a 
series of updates to Board on this topic. 

Board action requested: 

The Board are asked to note this report.   

Potential risks: 

Without effective managed relationships with external stakeholders, we will fail to mitigate the following 

strategic risk:  

“fail to develop and maintain effective relationships with key stakeholders, members and customers” 

Equality, diversity & inclusion: 

We will reflect relevant aspects of Equality, Diversity and Inclusion in our stakeholder engagement, in 
particular reflecting the diverse range of patient and public interests served. 

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account? 

We will be mindful of the need to serve the interests of different groups of patients and members of the 
public while engaging with our external stakeholders.  
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Integrated Care Systems: Implementation 
and engagement update  
 
For discussion at the Board Meeting on 12th July 2022 
 

 

 

Contents  

1. Purpose 

2. Overview of ICS policy 

3. ICS implementation 

4. Considerations for NHS Resolution 

5. Engaging with ICSs  

 
Accompanying this paper:  
 

• Annex A – Further update from Policy and Strategy on ICS Implemention (June 
2022) 

• Annex B - Helpful terminology guidance from NHS England and NHS Improvement 
on systems, places and neighbourhoods 

• Annex C – ICS model  

1. Purpose 

To provide Board with an update on the implementation of integrated care systems (ICSs) 
across England. The paper will also describe how providers and commissioners will be 
impacted by the implementation of integrated care systems and reflect key considerations 
for NHS Resolution. The paper concludes with the planned engagement approach to ICSs. It 
is the first in a series of updates to Board on this topic. 

2. Overview of ICS policy  

Earlier this month, the Health and Care Bill was given Royal Assent, meaning that on the 1st 
July 2022 ICSs will become statutory bodies, taking on the functions of clinical 
commissioning groups (CCGs), which will cease to exist at the same time. As set out in the 
NHS Long Term Plan, ICSs are a key part of the future direction for the NHS, viewed as a 
vehicle for achieving greater integration between health and social care services, improving 
population health and reducing inequalities. ICSs reflect a policy shift in the way the health 
and care system is organised; moving away from organisational autonomy, competition and 
separation of commissioners and providers. Instead, ICSs will be reliant upon collaboration 
between providers, with a focus on places and local population as a driver for service design 
and delivery.  
 
Growing out of sustainability and transformation partnerships (STPs) formed in 2016, ICSs 
have been effectively mandated by NHS England and Improvement. Since 2021, all parts of 
England have been covered by one of 42 ICSs, some of which have been working as ICSs 
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for several years (such as Greater Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership), while 
others have evolved from STPs. Examples of work led by ICSs and STPs include:  

• Reaching a shared view on resource available for health and care 

• Developing strategies around digital technologies and health  

• Establishing governance arrangements to enable joint decision-making and 
agreeing system-wide leadership arrangements  

• Strengthen collaborative relationships between partner organisations 
 
As a statutory bodies, ICSs will be led by two related entities operating at system level – an 
integrated care board (ICB) and a health and care partnership. Together, these are referred 
to as the ICS. The ICB will be responsible for the strategic planning and allocation decisions, 
accountable to NHS England for spending and performance within its boundaries. It will be 
governed by a unitary board and at a minimum will include a chair, chief executive, 
representatives of NHS trusts, primary care and local authorities.  
 
The health and care partnership will be responsible for bringing together a wider set of 
system partners (i.e. the third sector) to plan and address broader health, public health and 
social care needs, with the ICB having regard to this plan when making decisions.  
 
In February the government published its integration white paper, ‘Joining up care for 
people, places and populations’  which set out further detail on the expectations for place-
based working between the NHS and local government including:  

• Shared outcomes agreed between the NHS and local authorities at local level which 
will sit alongside several national priorities  

• A place-based board will be stablished, adopting a single model of accountability with 
a clearly identified person responsible for delivering shared outcomes 

• An inspection and regulation regime that oversees the new shared outcomes and 
accountability arrangements at place level. 

 

At both system and place level, NHS England and Improvement are encouraging providers 

of health and social care services to work together at scale to design and deliver services. 

From July 2022, all NHS trusts providing acute and mental health services will need to be 

part of a partnership known as a ‘provider collaborative’. Although participation is mandated, 

rather than encouraged, how these partnerships will develop will vary across the country. 

Some will be ‘vertical’ collaborative, involving providers of different services (i.e. primary 

care, community, acute, mental health and social care) others will be ‘horizontal’ 

collaborative that bring together providers that offer similar services (e.g. a group of 

providers delivering mental health services).  

 

ICBs are likely to delegate their commissioning functions and associated budget to both 

provider collaboratives and place-based partnerships, with some collaborative sub-

contracting with independent sector providers to deliver these services. Although we do not 

expect to see any wholesale change to service delivery or activity in the next two years it is 

likely that, as ICSs mature, provider collaborative and place-based boards will begin to re-

model how services are delivered, potentially increasing or decreasing activity levels 

accordingly.  
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3. ICS implementation  

Commissioners and providers   
Alongside the transfer of CCG functions and staff, ICBs will also take on (within their 
boundaries)  services currently directly commissioned by NHS England such as neonatal 
services and treatments for rare cancers, giving local systems greater say in how 
specialised commissioning budgets are spent in their area. Some commentators have noted 
that the de-centralisation of commissioning functions may also result in the dissipation of 
commissioning expertise between ICBs and their constituent provider members or place-
based board, raising concerns that further support is needed to ensure effective 
commissioning arrangements are in place.  
 
Whilst provider collaborative and place-based partnerships largely sit outside legislative 

changes (with formal duties and accountabilities of trusts unaffected) they are promoted as a 

key component of ICSs and as such some aspects of trust autonomy has been weakened, 

this includes:  

• Providers will be bound by a new duty to collaborate and a shared duty to promote 

the triple aim.  

• The Health and Care Bill will remove some aspects of foundation trust autonomy as 

each ICS will be expected to develop a capital plan for the NHS providers within its 

footprint  

• The government will be given a ‘reserved’ power to impose capital spending limits on 

named foundation trusts that are not evidencing efforts to prioritise capital spending 

within their ICS.  

 

ICS governance  
Over the past year, NHS England and Improvement have provided a range of high-level 

guidance documents to support the implementation of statutory ICSs from July 2022. This 

includes guidance on the functions and governance of ICBs, HR frameworks and 

employment support and guidance on clinical care and professional leadership. These 

documents set out the headlines for how NHS England and Improvement will ask NHS 

leaders and organisations to operate with their partners whilst also allowing the design and 

implementation of ICSs to be locally-led. It should be noted that as a result, there are 

significant difference in the size of systems, governance arrangements and the maturity of 

partnership working across England.  

 

Oversight and regulation  
Whilst the Health and Care Bill formally mergers NHS England and Improvement, over time, 

national and regional NHS bodies will be expected to shift their focus to regulating and 

overseeing systems of care (alongside their existing responsibilities in relation to individual 

organisations). Systems will be supported by NHS England and Improvement regional 

teams to work through the initial phases of operationalising the above guidance whilst NHS 

England, as a national body, will continue to set the policy direction for future ICS 

development. The Care Quality Commission has also begun to consider approaches to 

regulating systems. 
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4. Considerations for NHS Resolution 

The next twelve months will be a critical period for ICSs, both in terms of developing formal 
structures and governance frameworks and the capabilities and relationships required to 
ensure the effective running of their functions. In light of this, the Senior Management Team 
discussed the output of ongoing work to monitor the development of ICS policy and 
implementation and identified several opportunities for NHS Resolution to support ICSs 
including: 

• Developing a regional engagement and data offer (see below).   

• Ensuring effective compliance of the Maternity Incentive Scheme reporting.  

• Training for commissioners and contractors on the management of contractual 
disputes (to note this is already a commitment in NHS Resolution’s business plan).  

 
The discussion also confirmed the need to continue to work with the Department of Health 
and Social Care to determine whether independent sector providers who are sub-contracted 
by NHS providers (likely via provider collaborative) should be members of CNST.  

5. Engaging with ICSs  

In order to deliver on the above opportunities, we are developing an engagement 
programme in relation to ICBs, initially over the next twelve months. 
 
Overall points are as follows: 

• NHSR has already agreed to structure our external engagement in line with the NHSEI 
seven regions (and the group of ICSs within the particular seven regions), for example in 
relation to our events offering. 

• The shift to ICSs provides an opportunity for NHSR to directly engage with this 
increasingly important group of system leaders. 

• NHSR’s engagement approach will be iterative given the transitional approach being 
taken to ICS implementation. 

• While the ICS engagement exercise is necessarily externally focussed, it also includes 
an internal education exercise on what the shift to ICSs will mean for NHSR staff. This 
will be done via our intranet Connect, as well as lunch and learn sessions. 

• We have established an engagement working group with representatives from across 
the organisation to ensure we are co-ordinated in our approach to ICSs. 

 
Planned engagement approach:  

• We will focus initially on engaging the senior leadership of Integrated Care Boards, 
specifically Chairs and CEOs. We have already mapped these contacts across the 42 
ICSs. 

• ICB CEOs will receive a detailed operational letter and welcome pack in relation to 
joining our indemnity schemes in July 2022 and we are identifying relevant finance and 
legal leads as points of contact. 

• We will be writing to all ICB Chairs on 1 July 2022 to set out who we are, our unique role 
in the system and what it means for them. Given that ICB Chairs are likely to be 
inundated with correspondence from across the system as they come into post, we have 
taken a decision to keep the introduction approach short and follow up with a letter in the 
autumn based on the outcome of the pilot programme mentioned in the paragraph 
below.  

• We intend to take a co-production approach with ICB Chairs and CEOs in which we 
establish what they would find useful from us, particularly in terms of our data and 
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insights offering. The co-production approach will include an element of educating Chairs 
and CEOs on our unique role in the system and what we are able to offer them. This will 
be piloted with a couple of ICSs. We have a meeting with CQC in the summer to learn 
from their pilot.  

• This work will form an important strand of the CEO and incoming Chair’s engagement 
programme into Autumn 2022 and NED involvement would be welcomed. In terms of 
engaging ICSs beyond the pilot, we intend to sequence engagement according to those 
ICSs that are most progressed/developed, those with a significant claims record across 
the system, and those where NEDs are able to facilitate introductions. 
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Appendix A - Policy and Strategy Team’s further update on ICSs, June 
2022 

This section provides a further update for Board from the Policy and Strategy team on 
Integrated Care Systems (ICSs): 
 
Themes in the external environment  
 
Readiness for launch  
 
NHS England recently announced that in November and December 2022, England’s 42 
health systems will be assessed to see if they are ready to commission 65 specialised 
services. It is likely will jointly commission most specialised services with their neighbouring 
systems, rather than on their own.  
 
External commentary also suggests that the majority of ICSs admit purchasing plans are not 
fully in place prior to launch in July. In particular, most ICSs have not yet appointed 
procurement heads, despite the deadline for appointments having already passed. HSJ 
have also reported that systems are finding workforce planning challenging but good 
practice is already emerging. 
 
Integrating primary care 
 
Dr Claire Fuller, Chief Executive-designate Surrey Heartlands Integrated Care System (ICS) 
and GP has undertaken a stocktake review  of integrating primary care. 
 
The report highlights the need to embed primary care leadership at both a system and 
place-based level to accelerate the implementation of primacy care across general practice, 
community pharmacy dentistry and optometry. To address this, the review recommends that 
a national support and development offer should be available, with explicit accountability for 
delivery of primary care reflected in the ICS accountability framework.     
 
NHSE, who commissioned the review, will now work with colleagues across the system to 
implement the recommendations. 
 
Update from the ICS Quality Task and Finish Group hosted by NHSE’s National Quality 
Board 
 
Policy and Strategy attended the ICS Quality Task and Finish Group hosted by NHSE’s 
National Quality Board. Sessions included a presentation from North East London ICS who 
shared their System Quality Framework.  
 
The group  will be chaired Dr David Levy (Medical Director, Lancashire and South Cumbria 
ICB) and Brigid Stacey (Chief Nurse and Deputy Chief Executive, Derby and Derbyshire 
ICB). The group brings together national stakeholders NHSEI, CQC, HEE, PHE, LGA, NHS 
Providers, NICE, NHS Resolution, Regional Clinical Quality Directors (NHSEI), and local 
authority and ICS leads.    
 
The Task & Finish Group provides a collaborative and proactive forum for quality leads from 
across the health and care system to:  
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• Share updates and intelligence on the development of ICSs, particularly on quality – key 
policy work, progress (e.g. what’s going well/ less well), learning and emerging 
challenges/ issues  

• Provide a safe space for people to ask questions, including clarifications on guidance 
and policy work from a quality perspective 

• Provide feedback and insights to shape policy and programme work, including the NQB’s 
guidance. 

 
2. Key pieces of work that the group is supporting in 2022-23 include: 

• NQB Guidance on Quality Risk Response and Escalation 

• Quality Risk Profiling Tool 

• Updates to the Quality Toolkit 
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Appendix B: Helpful terminology guidance from NHS England and NHS 
Improvement on systems, places and neighbourhoods 

 
Neighbourhoods:  (populations of around 30,000 to 50,000 people*): served by groups of 
GP practices working with NHS community services, social care and other providers to 
deliver more coordinated and proactive services, including through primary care networks 
(PCNs). 
 
Places:  (populations of around 250,000 to 500,000 people*): served by a set of health and 
care providers in a town or district, connecting PCNs to broader services, including those 
provided by local councils, community hospitals or voluntary organisations. 
 
Systems:  (populations of around 1 million to 3 million people*): in which the whole area’s 
health and care partners in different sectors come together to set strategic direction and to 
develop economies of scale. 
 
* Population sizes are variable – numbers vary from area to area, and may be larger or 
smaller than those presented here. Systems are adapting this model to suit their local 
contexts, for example some larger systems are operating an additional intermediate tier 
between place and system 
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Appendix C – ICS diagram (source: DHSC ‘Health and Social Care integration: joining up care for people, 
places and populations’ February 2022
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Board meeting – Part 1 
Tuesday 12 July 2022 

 

Agenda item: Item 6.1 

Title of paper: Strategic Activity Overview 

Responsible Director/Lead: Chief Executive and SMT leads 

Summary of paper: 

The report provides background information and the current status on the NHS Resolution major 

programmes.  

 

The major programmes are:-  

1. Ways of Working (WoW) 

2. Core Systems Programme (CSP) 

3. Claims Evolution Programme (CEP) 

Board action requested: 

The Board is asked to note the report. 

Potential risks: 

Our performance is detailed in public documents such as the Business Plan and our Annual Report and 

Accounts as well as reported on a regular basis to the Department of Health.  Any failure to perform against 

agreed targets or to have plans in place to remedy under performance would bring into question our 

effectiveness in delivering the aims of our Business Plan.   

Equality, diversity & inclusion: 

We review all the proposed measures of performance against our standards in this area when agreeing 

definition of thresholds with the Department of Health and Social Care at the outset of the financial year. 

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account? 

All performance measures are focused ultimately on the interests of patients and the public be that in 
relation to patient safety or preserving resources for NHS care.  
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Part 1 performance report – strategic activity 

overview 
Tuesday 12 July 2022

 

This report covers NHS Resolution’s main, strategic change programmes as of 15th June 2022. 

Ways of Working Programme (WoW) 
Initial rationale for the WoW programme 

NHS Resolution is an expanding ALB with imminent and significant changes/projects in its remit 

that will have substantial knock on effects to its accommodation requirements going forward. 

NHS Resolution is also further modifying its ways of working to better align to wider NHS and 

central government objectives around smarter working as well as to work more closely with other 

ALBs from any government premises in the long term.  Smarter working is described in depth in 

The Way We Work - A Guide to Smart Working in Government and seeks to ensure work takes 

place at the most effective locations and at the most effective times, respecting the needs of the 

task, the customer, the individual and the team.  It is not about doing things in the old way with 

some new technologies and redesigned offices – it is about new ways of working.  

The aims of WoW 

The vision for the programme is “Our work environment will be inspiring, innovative and 
productive, supported by reliable technology, enabling us to choose smarter work styles which 
have been co-designed with staff and support our growing organisation. This will enable us to 
deliver the NHS Resolution’s strategy, encourage a more inclusive and collaborative culture and 
provide the best service to our stakeholders, members and customers”. 

Current status of WoW 

Programme Board agreed to formally close the Programme at the end of May with all Programme 

objectives successfully achieved. The Senior Responsible Owner and Programme Manager will 

continue to monitor business as usual handover activities (especially for facilities and HR) for a 

short period after formal programme closure.  Benefit realisation activities will continue. 
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Core Systems Programme (CSP) 
About CSP 

As the biggest and most ambitious digital transformation NHS Resolution has ever undertaken, 

the Core Systems Programme (CSP) is the key to unlocking the power of the vast pool of data 

the organisation holds.  

Through replacing our multiple existing Case Management Systems, with one innovative yet 

practical cloud-based solution, while ensuring continued delivery of services and support to NHS 

trusts, we will thoroughly modernise our ways of working, enhancing our capabilities and steering 

NHS Resolution securely into the future. 

The aims of CSP 

Through the adoption of a single, frictionless, intelligent and time-proof solution, the CSP will 

transform the day-to-day experience at NHS Resolution, making a considerable difference in the 

work that we do to deliver improvements to NHS patients and those who care for them.  

 

Current status of CSP 

The overall programme status is red. This is reflective of the position around the formal contract 

variation note (VN) which has yet to be finalised to reflect revised scope, plan and ways of 

working. The VN is being discussed between the parties and is expected to be finalised before 

24/06 and will then proceed to signature, after which the RAG status will move in a positive 

direction. 
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Claims Evolution Programme (CEP) 
About CEP 

The Claims Evolution Programme (CEP) is a transformation programme across the claims 

function, which will deliver a new operating model involving a review of our people, processes 

and technology. The aim is to deliver a single, integrated claims function, providing the best 

service we can to the NHS.  One of the key aims of CEP is to create an organisational structure 

which is supportive, avoids duplication of effort and allows our teams to develop their skills.  In 

the fullness of time we intend to use that capacity and capability to service more work in house, in 

turn delivering efficiencies to our members, beneficiaries and the wider system. 

Since publication of our last 5 year strategy, our position within the NHS has broadened, with the 

most significant change being our role in providing indemnity in primary care. This has been a 

significant shift and a key priority for the CEP is to ensure that our GP Indemnity schemes are 

fully integrated. 

In addition, since we began operating in 1995 the cost of clinical negligence to the NHS has risen 

enormously.  The NHS is also the largest employer in the country and on its behalf we handle the 

largest portfolio of employers’ liability cases in the country. We have a responsibility to do what 

we can to minimise these costs and making our processes more streamlined and cost effective is 

an important first step. We want to understand our customers (members and beneficiaries) better 

so we can meet their needs and help them to learn from claims to avoid future harm occurring.   

 

The aims of CEP 

CEP will be organised into three key phases with Phase 1 being the foundation stage working 

towards an interim operating model (IOM) which will be phase 2. Once we are there, we should 

be able to see some noticeable, practical improvements in the delivery of our service. More 

specifically we aim to have: 

• Operational teams fully aligned with NHS regions and with each other, providing a quality 

and consistent service across all of our work within and across the regions, supported by 

central support functions; 

• To ensure the expertise of our staff is used to its maximum potential and tasks completed 

are done so at the most appropriate level; and 

• A legal panel framework which supports our new operating model, which is flexible, easy 

to use and drives proactivity and efficiency. 

 

Current status of CEP 

Programme is on track. Organisational / Development workstream is complete and moving into 

closure.  Awaiting finalisation of dependent Core Systems (CSP) plan to align programme plan to 

CSP release schedule. 
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Audit and Risk Committee Meeting Minutes  
Date 10 May 2022 
10.00 – 13.00 
Venue –Hybrid Meeting- 10 SC, Room 1.05 and Teams  

 
  

Members Present  

Charlotte Moar  Non-Executive  

Charles Bellringer Independent Lay Member  

Julia Wortley  Independent Lay Member 

In attendance  

Helen Vernon NHS Resolution Chief Executive (CEO) 

Joanne Evans  
NHS Resolution Director of Finance and Corporate Planning 
(DofF) 

Mike Pinkerton  Interim NHS Resolution Chair 

Cat O’Sullivan  Head of Corporate and Information Governance & NHS 
Resolution Secretariat for the Committee (CO’S) 

Michaela Talbot  Interim Deputy Director of Finance and Corporate Planning 
(IDDFP) 

Niamh McKenna  NHS Resolution CIO (NM)  

Peter Morland NAO External Audit - Engagement Director (NAOED) 

Mohit Parmar NAO - Audit Manager External Audit (NAOAM) 

Dean Gibbs  NAO- KPMG Engagement Lead (NAOEL) 

David Broughton  Head of Internal Audit (HoIA) – from item 2.3 

Sarah Howe  Internal Audit Manager (IAM) 

John Rosenbloom Senior Counter Fraud Manager (SCFM) (GIAA) 

Gerry Murphy  Chair of DHSC Audit and Risk Committee (GM) 

Cheryl Lynch DHSC Sponsor 

Andy Jinks Actuary- Government Actuary’s Department (GAD) Item 2.5-3.1 

Simon Hammond  Director of Claims Management (DCM) items 4.3and 5.1 -5.4 

Apologies  

  

 

 Item  Actions  

1 Administrative matters  

To note: the minutes are set out in order of the agenda and not 
necessarily in order of discussions. 

 

1.1 Chair’s opening remarks and apologies. 

Mike Pinkerton was in attendance as the Interim NHSR Chair rather 
than an ARC member. The meeting was quorate with one NED and 
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 Item  Actions  

two independent Lay Members present. This was in line with the ARC 
Terms of Reference 

The ARC Chair welcomed Gerry Murphy, the Chair of DHSC Audit and 
Risk Committee. 

It was noted that in line with the Terms of Reference ARC members 
had the annual private meeting with Internal Audit before this meeting. 

There were no apologies to note 

1.2 Declaration of conflicts of interest of members 

There were no conflicts of interest to note. 

 

1.3 Minutes of the ARC Meeting held on 15 February 2022  

The minutes of the meeting of 15 February were approved.  

 

1.4 Review of action from ARC Meetings 

The actions log was noted with approval to close actions that had been 
complete.  

 

1.5 Any matters arising from minutes not dealt with on the agenda 

There were no other matters discussed.  

 

1.6 ARC Chair's update from the Board  

ARC were informed that Mike Pinkerton continues in the role as 
interim NHSR Chair and the process for the recruitment of a 
permanent Chair was progressing.    

 

2. Management Update   

2.1 CEO update - The CEO provided a verbal update on key matters that 

are occurring within NHS Resolution. She highlighted the 2022-2025 

strategy and annual business plan will be published within the next few 

weeks. 

Following the publication of the final report of the Ockenden review 

SMT and the Board were in the process of reviewing the learning 

actions. NHSR were considering how as an organisation we can better 

support the system to improve maternity outcomes. This will feed into 

the strategic priority Collaborate to improve maternity outcomes. 

The CEO reported the Health and Social Care Committee (HSCSC) 

had published its report into NHS clinical negligence. NHSR were 

considering the report and will support DHSC with the government 

response. She also highlighted that in line with the 2022-25 strategy 

NHSR will focus on delivering fair and timely resolution wherever 

possible. 

An overview of the two key programme in relation to Core Systems 

and Claims Evolution was provided by the CEO 

 

 

2.2. Accounts - Year End Update – The IDDFP presented the report 

confirming the process for the 2021/22 year end accounts continues 

on track. The report also set out updates on actions taken in relation to 
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 Item  Actions  

NAO recommendations from 2020/21. 

ARC noted the position.  

ARC sought an update on the plans to improve forecasting of 

expenditure and Income and Annually Managed Expenditure (AME) 

and noted that an update on these will be considered at an ARC 

meeting in 2022/2023. 

Update on the plans 

to improve 

forecasting of 

expenditure and 

Income and Annually 

Managed 

Expenditure (AME) 

to be added to the 

forward look for 

2022/2023 

2.3 Draft Annual Report and Accounts (ARA) report including Draft 

Governance Statement - The Committee considered the Annual 

Report and Accounts and noted the corporate governance and 

financial sections were completed to a very good standard. 

ARC commented that the performance section required substantial 

further work to text and narrative.  

ARC members were also in the process of providing detailed feedback 

to the NHSR team.   

Management to 

consider the 

comments from ARC 

members to support 

improvements to the 

performance 

sections of the ARA 

2.4 Provisions Results and Key Assumptions – AJ presented a paper 

setting out the key issues pertaining to the valuation of the provisions 

for liabilities arising from NHS Resolution’s indemnity schemes for the 

2021/22 accounts. The paper included the key assumptions and 

explanations underpinning those results for IBNR and known claims..  

The full IBNR report which sets out the detail of the methodology and 

results of actuarial analysis that underpins the IBNR provisions 

valuation was also provided to ARC members 

ARC members confirmed that the reserving workshop in March 2022 

had again provided significant assurance around the assumptions and 

the processes behind the provisions  

. 

3. External Audit   

3.1 External Audit Progress Report – NAO and KPMG provided a verbal 

update highlighting the good progress on the 2021/2022 audit.  

ARC noted the expectation that the audit will be completed for the 

June 2022 ARC meeting to support a pre recess laying. 

 

4.  Internal Audit  

4.1  IA Progress Report – the Internal Audit Manager reported all audits for 

2021/22 had been completed and dates had been or were in the 
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 Item  Actions  

process of being scheduled for the 2022/23 audit plan  

4.2 IA Review – HR Payroll –ARC noted a reasonable assurance opinion 

had been given with three medium and two low priority issues 

requiring management action. 

 

4.3 IA Review- Legal Panel Tender – ARC noted a partial assurance 

opinion had been given, 10 management actions were raised during 

this review, consisting of six high, three medium and one low priority 

management action.  ARC requested that management provide a 

lessons learnt in relation to this procurement and wider learning.  

Management to 

provide lessons 

learnt in relation to 

this procurement and 

wider learning. 

4.4 IA Follow up final report – The Internal Audit Manager reported NHSR 

had demonstrated good progress in implementing agreed 

management actions.  

At the time of the review, 26 (79%) of the agreed actions have been 

fully implemented. Seven actions were noted as in progress with 

revised implementation dates. 

It was agreed that the actions relating to the IT contract internal audit 

will be reviewed and updated by Internal Audit to reflect the current 

position with the contract  

IA to review actions 

from the IT contract 

internal audit and 

update to reflect the 

current position with 

the contract and 

CSP. 

 

4.5 Final Internal Audit Annual Report & Opinion 2021/22 - ARC noted that 

the HoIA opinion on the overall adequacy and effectiveness of the 

organisation’s framework of governance, risk management and control 

is moderate assurance. 

 

5.  Local Counter Fraud  

5.1  Counter Fraud Update – CO’S provided an update on key matters 

since the meeting of ARC in February 2022. 

ARC noted that a process has been agreed for NHSR to receive tip 

offs concerning potential claims fraud from NHSCFA. 

ARC were informed that CO’S and the GIAA LCFS attended a DHSC 

and Cabinet Office workshop on Annual Action plans and Outcome 

Based Metrics. A template and guidance will be provided to ALB’s to 

enable them to meet the relevant Fraud Government Functional 

Standards with well-defined and SMART action plans. 

 

5.2 Fraud Assurance and Fraud Risk Assessment Report – CO’S 

presented the fraud assurance map which sets out the assurance of 

the controls in place across NHSR to mitigate fraud as far as possible. 

The process involved looking at areas across NHSR where the risk of 

fraud could be most prevalent. These areas had been identified in 
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 Item  Actions  

previous fraud risk assessments (FRA) and is in line with the recent 

FRA carried out by GIAA. 

ARC also noted the completed Fraud Risk Assessment report. 

ARC agreed the reports presented provided assurance in relation to 

the controls in place to manage potential fraud 

5.3  LCFS Progress Report - ARC noted the work completed through 

2021/22 including completion of the fraud risk assessment. 

NHSR Management confirmed that future reports to ARC would 

present the holistic view of counter fraud arrangements across NHSR 

including both claims and non-claims arrangements.   

ARC noted that a comprehensive workplan for 2022/23 with key 

actions and dates will be presented at the October 2022 ARC for 

approval. 

DofF, CO’S and 

GIAA to ensure 

future reports to ARC 

would present the 

holistic view of 

counter fraud 

arrangements across 

NHSR including both 

claims and non-

claims 

arrangements. 

A comprehensive 

counter fraud 

workplan for 2022/23 

with key actions and 

dates to be 

presented at the 

October 2022 ARC 

 

5.4 Deep dive on Claims - ARC undertook a deep dive into countering 

fraud arrangements in claims.   

The Director of Claims set out the controls in place to mitigate claims 

fraud risks as wells as plans for improvement.   

ARC also noted a report in relation to surveillance, which highlighted 

that the work within the claims and the technical claims unit at NHSR 

can identify fraud and as such protect public money. 

ARC concluded that significant assurance had been provided given 

the arrangements in place and the future improvement plans to 

strengthen controls. 

 

6.  Risk and Assurance   

6.1  Risk and assurance Report - CO’S presented the risk report, 
highlighting that since the February 2022 meeting SMT and ODG had 
carried out a thorough review of the risks, key controls and treatment 
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 Item  Actions  

plans.  

One strategic risk remains outside appetite. 

• Fail to identify information within the data we hold which either 
in isolation or when connected with information held by others 
elsewhere in the NHS indicates a current or emerging patient 
safety risk from a particular organisation or individual. 

ARC noted that plans and dates to treat the risk will be considered 
once a vision paper linked to the insights strategic priority was 
complete in June 2022. 

It was noted that one strategic risk would be moved from the strategic 
risk register to the corporate operational risk register, given much of 
the work was in now in hand at an operational level: 

• NHS Resolution’s core systems become obsolete with a 
dependency on current supplier through transition to possible 
new systems,   

One new risk had been added to the strategic risk register:  

• There is a risk that our data, particularly claims data, could be 
incorrectly interpreted either due to the urgent nature of 
requests and/or the accuracy of our data and/or the ability to 
control data once it has been released. This could result in 
decisions being made, based on incorrect information and/or 
reputational impact. 

 

6.2 Incident – IT outage – The CIO presented a report that set out the 
actions taken and lessons learned in relation to an IT outage which 
impacted NHSR. 

ARC concluded assurance was provided that controls were in place to 

manage and rectify the incident and commended the DDaT team on 

their efforts to rectify the matter. 

 

6.3 Core Systems Programme assurance report – The CIO highlighted the 
paper presented was an interim report. It was agreed the full report 
would be presented at the June 2022 ARC meeting. 

ARC considered that given the IA follow up report had set out actions 
related to the IT contract had been superseded or yet to be completed, 
and, the de-escalation of the strategic core systems risk to an 
operational one, that a paper should be brought to the June ARC 
meeting setting out a  summary of the Core Systems Programme 
progress and any implications on the current supplier contract  

Paper to be  brought 

to the June ARC 

meeting with the full 

CSP assurance 

report and a  

summary of the Core 

Systems Programme 

progress and any 

implications on the 

current supplier 

contract 

6.4  Government Functional Standards update - ARC noted the action 
plans that had been put in place for 2022/23 to address the gaps on 
full compliance of the mandated standards relevant to NHSR. 
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 Item  Actions  

7. Governance   

7.1 Draft ARC Chair’s annual report – ARC noted the draft report and 

members agreed to provide amends and comments to the ARC chair. 

The final report will be presented at the June 2022 ARC meeting  

 

7.2 Waivers - ARC noted one single tender action which related to a new 

product to build and manage laptops at NHSR 

 

7.3 Losses and Special Payments – the committee noted the losses and 

special payments report 

 

8 Minutes of RPC Meetings  

8.1 Minutes of RPC meetings - ARC noted the summary reports and 
minutes of the RPC meetings from January 2022 to April 2022 

 

8.2 RPC Annual Report - ARC noted the RPC annual report for 2021/22  

9. Any Other Business  

9.1 ARC members agreed to provide the ARC Chair areas of Deep Dives 
which could be scheduled for future ARC meetings 

ARC members and attendees agreed to provide the ARC Chair skill 
sets they consider could be required to ensure an effective ARC 
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People Committee  
03.03.22 
14:30 – 16:30 
10SC Room 8:05 and via Teams 

Minutes 

Present Job Title 

Mike Pinkerton (MP) Non-Executive Director (Chair)  

Nigel Trout (NT) Non-Executive Director 

John Marsh (JM) Interim Independent Member 

Michael Humphris (MH) Head of Human Resources and Organisational Development 

Joanne Evans (JE) Director of Finance and Corporate Planning  

Simon Hammond (SH) Director of Claims Management 

Vicky Voller (VV) Director of Advice and Appeals 

Attendees Job Title 

Kay Abbs (KA) HR&OD Change Business Partner 

Jane Hubble (JH) OD, Learning and Education Lead 

Melanie Davies (MD) Deputy Head of HR 

Anne Bennett (AB) OD Change Lead 

Scott Hyde (SHy) Interim Corporate Governance Manager 

Niamh McKenna  (NM) Chief Information Officer  

 
 

Agenda 
item 

Notes of discussions, outcomes and actions 
Action lead Due 

date 

1. Preliminary business 

1.1 Chair’s Welcome and Apologies  
 
The Chair welcomed all present and informed Members that the 
purpose of the Committee would not be to take HR items of business 
from the Board for the purpose of lightening the Board load,  but to 
providing assurance to the Board that HR and OD strategy, 
performance and programme initiatives have had oversight and input 
at an early stage.  
 
The Chair thanked John Marsh for agreeing to join as an 
independent interim member.   
 
There were no apologies for absence.  

 

 

 

1.2 Declaration of conflicts of Interest of Members 
 
It was noted that John Marsh worked for EY who provided services 
to NHS Resolution, to moderate any potential conflicting issues, a 
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Confidentiality Agreement had been put in place and had been 
signed by both organisations.  
 
There were no other conflicts of interest.  

 

2. Management Reports and Updates 

2.1 HR Performance Report 

 

MH introduced the report and highlighted that the last 12 months had 
seen a number of challenges resulting in some business activities 
falling short of usual service delivery.  To take the service forward 
and into a better position, a number of new staff and a new business 
partnering model were now in place.  The business partnering model 
was still in an initial period and performance reporting would be better 
informed as the work became more embedded.  
 
MH further reported that sickness levels for the organization as a 
whole had remained at a fairly consistently low  level throughout the 
recent challenging period.  Real time reporting was in place to 
actively monitor the position and react accordingly if required. He 
added that staff were currently being provided with a number of 
support services to help them return to the office environment.  
 
VV reflected that the business partnering aspect of new ways of 
working was being positively received.  VV asked MH what the 
current considered highest concerns for HR OD were. MH responded 
that staff retention, managing the workforce through a period of 
growth as well as major change programmes coming on board were 
major challenges. Other pressing issues were making sure new staff 
were embedded into their roles and implementing the new 
partnership model of working effectively. 
 
The Chair questioned the position on the delta between the budget 
and establishment of new staff in terms of how growth was being 
managed.  JE responded that there were issues related to growth, 
particularly core systems and IT requiring staff with specialist skills 
sets within a very competitive market but progress was being made.  
JE added that additional ways of resourcing such as using LinkedIn 
directly are been developed.   
 
It was agreed that the next HR performance report would include 
data on business partnering progress and outcomes.  

 

The People Committee noted the HR Performance report. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next 
meeting. 

 

 

2.2 Draft People Strategy Outline and Timetable 

 

MH reported that the previous strategy had been developed four 
years ago was now reaching its natural end. The new strategy was 
designed to provide the drivers and context of the service going 
forward both at a local and national level. MH referred to the need to 
deliver the NHSR  strategy and outlined that the strategy was formed 
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on a seven pillars approach. MH added that the document provided 
to Members was very much a draft outline and was being presented 
for initial input.   
 
Members provided the following feedback to the Draft People 
Strategy.   
 

• The document currently resembles a fairly standard set of 
aspirations that need bringing to life.  

• There needed to be more included to reflect the current situation 
the organisation is going through e.g. the transformation 
programmes. 

• More information was required to reflect that there will be more 
digital enablement.   

• A meaningful piece of engagement work should be undertaken 
with staff to get their input into the document as soon as possible. 

• Ensure that all change components were included so staff were 
aware of what they needed to be aware of and how they were 
supposed to be working.  This was especially relevant for 
managers and team leaders in regards to development and 
upskilling within the new working environment.  

• Include the boundaries of what HR/OD is responsible for and 
what it isn’t.(particularly in an future business partnering context) 

• Reference to the NHS people approach as well as referencing 
other relevant business models to ensure there was wider input.  

• Focus to determine the documents audience(s) and to ensure it 
relates directly to the recipient’s needs.  

• Include what will be implemented by year, e.g. explain what will 
be coming online in year one, year two etc. 
   

MH assured Members that there would be full engagement with staff 
as the strategy was developed. MH would contact John Marsh to 
have a further conversation to better understand the aspirations of 
the strategy.  

 

The People Committee noted the Draft People Strategy Outline 
and Timetable 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next 
meeting 

2.3 People Response to CEP 
 
Simon Hammond reported that the programme had been 
commenced on the 7th of February and the programme was still in its 
initial stages.  A number of staff engagement and consultation 
activities had taken place to help staff understand the programme 
and what it means for them and staff had engaged and given 
feedback.  
 
SH confirmed there was a technical risk of redundancies but there 
were actually more roles in the new structure than there were people, 
there were also additional managerial positions available.  He added 
that there were no plans to offer voluntary redundancy and staff were 
being supported in helping to identify new roles and make the best 
decisions for them.   
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JE asked if there had been any resistance to the new ways of working 
from staff who had been working in the organisation for some time.  
SH reported that conversations had been up front and honest and 
staff understood that there would be changes across the teams.  
Some staff had indicated concern that their team leader may not be 
the same or have asked if there has been a need for change but 
mostly staff had been quick to adapt and taken on board and moved 
into the space of how they will likely be working in the future.   
 
SH confirmed that staff had been informed directly of what were 
negotiable and non-negotiable proposals, for example 
regionalisation was non-negotiable. He added that there was 
transparency for the rationale on why the changes were required to 
be undertaken.   
 
SH clarified that the clinical scheme staff who had been in place the 
longest had provided the most resistance.  Questions had been 
responded to by the CEO and one to one meetings were being held 
to discuss issues and further support staff going forward.  

 

Members commented that would be useful for staff to see any output 
from the consultation where they had e changes were made due to 
their input. It was noted that the period for consultation consideration 
was relatively short and it may be helpful to extend this to fully 
consider staff views 

 

The People Committee noted the People Response to CEP report. 

 

2.4 Gender Pay Gap Report 
 
MH reported that this was the fifth year of NHSR reporting on the 
gender pay gap. NHS Resolution’s mean gender pay gap has 
increased from 7.8% in 2020 to 8.4% in 2021. However, the median 
pay gap has decreased from 9.1% to 7%. In relation to the bonus 
pay gap, female employees received a higher amount of bonus pay 
compared to male employees which means there is no pay gap to 
report in this regard. 
 
The workforce profile was currently 64% female as at 31 March 2021, 
which represents a 2% increase against our 2020 data. While 2021 
saw a positive increase of 5% of female employees in the upper 
middle pay quartile, there was a decrease of 2% of females 
employees in the upper quartile and an increase of 1% of females 
employees in the lower quartile. There was a marginal change to the 
percentage of females in the lower middle quartile 
 
Analyses of other Arms Length Bodies had been undertaken which 
showed NSHR in a positive light, however there was still a gap that 
needed attention. The report showed an improving journey but work 
would needed to be done, this was being carried out within various 
areas of HR and OD work including the ED&I plan. He added that 
the paper would need to be published through the NHS portal by year 
end.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MH 
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The GPGR showed an increase on one statistical measure and a 
decrease against a different statistical measure. It was highlighted 
that the organisation is differentially expanding, for example IT are 
heavily recruiting and the IT personnel market is predominantly male, 
with predictable consequences for staff coming into post. 
 
Members put forward the following views. 

• Consider the use of alternate types of action to recruit to wider 
groups. An example was put forward where positive action had 
been effective within a Board environment and had posed some 
interesting challenges. 

• Shape the narrative so staff could see the story behind the 
median figures.   

• Show examples of how staff had been promoted through the 
organisation.  

• Demonstrate within the narrative the wide range of recruitment 
work NHSR already does. 

 

Fixed targets were discussed, MH explained that these were 
difficult to include at present but would be considered within future 
conversations. MH referred to work previously undertaken on pay 
gap analyses by HR/OD, it was agreed this would be appended to 
the minutes.  

 

The People Committee approved the Pay Gap analysis for 
publication.  

Next 
meeting 

2.5 Equality and Diversity Update 

 

JH reported that ED&I strategy and action plan were agreed at Board 
in July 2020. There were three main components that were being 
worked on, recruitment and retention, leadership and talent and 
capacity and capability.  Progress had been made in terms of the 
leadership and talent area and capacity and capability and progress 
had been made on improving staff networks including diversity 
matters and LGBTQ plus.  

 

The Chair commended the broad range of actions evident but 
suggested a RAG rating to better identify if targets were being met. 
JH agreed to look into providing RAG ratings for future ED&I 
reporting.  

 

The People Committee noted the People Response to CEP. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JH 

 

 

 

Next 
meeting 

2.6 
Staff Survey Update 

 
MH reported that the staff survey had now closed with a return rate 
of just over 63%.  The results were now being collated to establish 
findings. This is lower percentage than previously delivered but 
conversely represented a greater number of staff contributing, given 
the growth of the organization. 
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SH commented that the results needed to be considered from the 
perspective of the different pressures staff had been under during 
the pandemic and the major change environment the Organisation 
was going through.   
 
VV raised the issue of potential risk from increasing third party 
requests for staff survey information and the need for careful 
handling of the reporting data.  
 
MH added that shorter staff surveys on specific issues, such as Pulse 
surveys would be part of the future conversations and would be 
progressed under the banner of the WoW programme. JE supported  
shorter surveys and requested that MH progress this as part of future 
work.  

 
The Chair referred to the merit of undertaking shorter staff surveys 
thematically, as this particularly helped to provide a position on how 
staff were feeling on particular issues.  

 

The People Committee noted the Staff Survey Update 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MH 

Next 
meeting 

2.7 Transforming Together – Priority Actions and Forward Plan 

 

VV reported that the paper presented was to articulate the 
discussions that had been happening within the change 
management and transformation environments and the beginning of 
forming a framework to identify the challenges and the current gaps 
to delivering change whilst still delivering services at the same time. 
She added the next steps will be to set out the resource needs, 
budget and governance requirements to ensure change 
management heads in the right direction.  
 

NM commented that there would be learning opportunities 
delivered from the Core Systems and CEP projects that would be 
taken into account when planning further change management.  

 

Members were supportive of the plan to initiate a clear change 
management  approach for the Organisation and encouraged further 
development of the process and encouraged further work to: 
 

• Progress the planning with SMT 

• Understand the digital requirements of the project. 

• Consider what would be needed at incremental stages 

• Ensuring the right level of leadership was in place. 

• Establish the budget required to deliver change management. 
 

 

The People Committee noted the  Transforming Together – Priority 
Actions and Forward Plan 

 

 

 

3. Other Papers 
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3.1 Forward Look 

 
JE informed Members that the timing of the People Committee, 
meant that the EDI and Recruitment policies initially lined up for 
approval at this meeting were not ready in time and would be 
presented to the main Board.  

 

The People Committee noted the Forward Look. 

 

 

 

4. Any Other Business 

4.1 Any other business 

 

The Chair requested that the papers be added to Diligent to ensure 
the Board were fully appraised of the work of the Committee.  

 

 

 

SHy 

Before 
March 
Board 

 The meeting closed at 16.30   
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Date of Event Time of Day Hosts Event Names of staff invited Accepted Declined Approved by Comments
13/09/2021 Evening National Guardian's Office Dr Henrietta Hughes OBE leaving reception Helen Vernon Declined

13/09/2021 Evening National Guardian's Office Dr Henrietta Hughes OBE leaving reception Martin Thomas Accepted

08/09/2021 Evening Baby Lifeline Baby Lifeline National Maternity pre-conference reception drinks Denise Chaffer Accepted Helen Vernon

18/10/2021 Evening Patient Safety Learning Dean Russell MP hosting a reception on behalf of Patient Safety Learning Helen Vernon declined

18/10/2021 Evening Patient Safety Learning Dean Russell MP hosting a reception on behalf of Patient Safety Learning Denise Chaffer declined

18/10/2021 Evening Patient Safety Learning Dean Russell MP hosting a reception on behalf of Patient Safety Learning (taking Denise's place) Justine Sharpe Accepted Helen Vernon

18/10/2021 Evening Patient Safety Learning Dean Russell MP hosting a reception on behalf of Patient Safety Learning (taking Helen's place) Ellen Nicholson Accepted Helen Vernon

01/11/2021 Evening FDM Group TechUK Annual Dinner (network with peers across the Tech industry) Niamh McKenna Accepted Helen Vernon

23/11/2021 Evening UKGI UKGI Invitation to an evening of women’s drinks and networking Helen Vernon declined

08/03/2022 Evening DAC Beachcroft Private Dinner and Discussion with The Right Hon. Jeremy Hunt MP Helen Vernon Declined

27/04/2022 Evening Slaughter & May Insurance Group Drinks Reception and Private View Helen Vernon Declined

09/06/2022 Evening BTO Solicitors LLP Summer Drinks & Canapés Helen Vernon Declined

29/06/2022 Evening DAC Beachcroft Private Dinner and discussion on AI in healthcare Niamh McKenna Declined

30/06/2022 Evening MuleSoft Healthcare MuleSoft Healthcare Executive Dinner Helen Vernon Declined

Summer 2022 Evening 1COR 1COR Garden Party Various staff Declined

14/09/2022 Evening RCGP RCGP 70th Anniversary Autumn dinner Helen Vernon Accepted
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Gift Received From Description of gift Gift Received by Comments

There have been no gifts received in the reporting period.
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